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Do you want anything that
can be found in a first class
Jewelry Store? If you do,
you can find what you want
at our store and at prices
that are sure to please’
you. Justat present we are
showing- a swell new line of
Chatelaine Pins, at 75c. to






















if 3. A. MARTIN'S
| Drug and Book Store
frtYtt i t { t H t V » frYfrY?1? |
VOTE IN CITY.
TJie vote in this city by wards was as
follows,2 ? * 3 * * ga a a » a b £2 c o o o o £5 n 2 a: :^ 9 p o o p .
1-5 W 4. •
333 120 310 270 221
77 59 92 108 47
13 9 15 11 8
12 10 19 20 8
112 2 1
250 94 217 202 172
170 92 210 197 109
Smith, W.A.,329 110 291 254 224
Smith, V. H., 91 00 120 131 00
Sheldon, 318 114 292 257 220
Loutit, 101 67 124 124 50
Whelan, 315 118 285 200 218
Van den Berg, 103 63 128 115 64
Kirby, 310 114 272 255 212
Dykoraa, 105 09 15(1 130 07
Woodbury, 168 53 138 107 123
Kamferboek, 255 141 298 233 161
Brown, 319 139 291 200 225
Wilde, 96 63 128 118 55
Luther, 310 117 291 257 221
VandenTak, 110 04 128 123 59
Rutgers, 325 119 297 200 227
Pellegrom, 95 02 122 120 65
320 118 298 202 225
100 04 121 113 55
295 109 282 257 215
126 74 138 123 65
319 117 290 250 223
104 04 118 117 56
Mastenbroek, 311 116 279 251 224
Kremers, 111 60 141 124 56
Kiel, 319 110 297 258 225
Walling, 99 04 118 117 52
Peck, 317 117 294 2Q0 222














The Old Reliable Mover has taken
up the work of moving buildings
again and is ready to do all kinds
of biUldMtg ̂p^ng and machtaery
business. Citz. phone 244.
Residence, 156 east 14th St.




Honrs. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 toon, m
Evenings by appointment. Oil. Phone 441.
HEAD THE AD. OP THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this Issue.
It will interest you.
If you want a good Watch
cheap
— GO TO —
C A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store ,
Holland. Mich. ?
i National Life Insurance Co.T of the4 United States of America £
L. C. BRADFORD, district mgr.4 Office over the Postoffice..4 Citizens Phone 6i7.^ Holland. Mich.
m a u ^ mvrmmtYv
OTTAWA COUNTY REPUBLICAN BY
OVER 4,000.
Ottawa county kept pace Tuesday
with the rest of the country by giving
Roosevelt 4,300 over Parker. Warner
has 2,300. The Republican county
ticket is elected by majorities of from
2,300 to 4 000.
The pluralities givev the different
candidates in Grand Haven were aa fol-
lows: Roosevelt 551, Warner 45, W. A.
Smith 539, Sheldon 294, Whelan 528,
Kirby 588, Woodbury 455, Brown 591,
Luther 590, Rutgers 519, Page! son 508.
The b&laeca'of the coohty Ucket hw
majorities of about 550.
Grand Haven township gave Roose-
velt a plurality of 70 and Warner 56.
The rest of the Republican ticket has
about 75.
Georgetown gave Roosevelt 163,
Warner 91 and the balance of the ticket
about 170.
Crockery gave Roosevelt 206, Warner
167 and the balance of the ticket about
200.
Chester even gave Roosevelt 69, but
gave Ferris 1, and the rest about 70.
Jamestown bad 185 for Roosevelt, 124
for Warner and about 170 for the
others.
In Robinson Roosevelt had 54, War-
ner 24 and the balance about 50.
Polk ton gave Roosevelt 343, Warner
229 and the rest about 340.
Allendale gave Roosevelt 244, War-
ner 223 and the others about 245,
Wright gave 15 for Roosevelt, hut
Ferris had 69. The balance of the ticket'
is mixed.
Olive had 220 for Roosevelt and 198
for Warner, and about 200 for the rest.
Tallmadge gave Roosevelt 118, War-
ner 63 and the others about 100.
Spring Lake township gave Roose-
velt 240, Warner 89 and about 200 for
the rest.
Zeeland had 479 for Roosevelt, 332
for Warner and about 450 for the others,
except Woodbury who had 395.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Clmilt Court OaleiuUr.
The circuit court calendar for the
November term of the court has been
completed and Prosecuting Attorney
McBride has furnished the following
criminal calendar: The people vs .lohn
Fox, aiding prisoner to escape. Fox
was tried at the lust term on the same
charge but the jury disagreed; people
vs Dudley O. Watson, appeal; people
vs Fred Wright, larceny; people vs Ed-
ward C. Smith, violation of iliquor law;
people vs John Link, arson; people vs
Henry Wolcott, murder; people vs Min-
nie Hontekoe, lu 'Ceny.
Issue of Fact, jury cases— Clinton W.
Lillie vs Fred Fingel; Ellen J. Little-
wood vs the Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.;
Jenison Black Ptuchen Horse Breed-
ing Association vsOlin L Ames; Hat-
tie A. D.nvris vs estate of Sarah H.
Williams.
Issue of Fact non jury cases— Peter
Vt‘r Wage and John Ver Mage vs Wil-
liam D*. Hope; Clark, Jewell, Wells
Co. vs Henry Gildner; in the matter of
the estate of Amanda Cooley, deceased
vs Oscar T. Blood; Frank G. Thurston
vs John A. Miller ctal.; in the matter
of estate of F. O’Leary, deceased, ap-
peal of Ellen O’Leary; Price & Lucas
Cider Vinegar Co. vs Jacob Kroodema
and Martha Do Hoop; Charles O. Smed-
ley vs Don we Perkins, Henry Nibbe-
link vs Be re nd Balder: John Vyn vs
Cornelius Nyland and John Vaupell.
Chancery calendur-Gedrge H. Long
et al vs Lewis Heath et a;; Watson 1*.
Reed vs Gerald A. Kantersetal; Mabie
C. Haas vs Cleve McCulloch; Ira M.
Cohe vs Alexander McKenzie: Olin L.
Ames vs Cornelius Andre et al; Wil-
liam Do Krie; vs Benj. Van Raaltp and











fiveti to young people
at the
rill be pleased to send
ur catalogue to prove
It contains an inter-
story of the success
ores of our successful |
Jits, many of whom are
oldiug positions that
A manufacturer sent us a big lot of Furs
to close out at once as they need the
mone}\ The lot is larger than we can
conveniently handle, but the price was
such a temptation that we took the lot
and we shall place them on sale at once.
Here is your time to buy a fur and buy
it right.
Good Black Scarfs, 98c each
1 2 Specials i Wednesday
20 Dozen Ladies’ Fleece
Lined Union Suits at
ORGAN RECITAL-
The first organ recital to be given by
Ally Zuid :ma will be held Monday
evening, Nov. 14 at 7:30 at the Four-
tounth Street Christian Reformed
church. The public i.s cordially invited
to attend. A silver collection will be
taken up for the benefit of the organ
fund. The program is as follows:
Mr. B A. Beneker Tenor. JgL
Miss Marguerite Mulder, Soprano




The Two Angels - Krogmann
Quartette. «
Misses Gertrude be Jongh, soprano
and Hannan Vanity, alto.
Messrs. L D. Vissers, tenor
ami G. J. Sttggerda bass.
.1 (a) Prayer - . Oallearts
(M March Militaire Schubert





Offer lory (St. Cecilia No 3)
MV hen the Tide Comes In
Miss Marguerite Mulder.
( («) Leo Rameaux (Tho Palms)
1 (6)Tramneri and Abendlied ̂ ‘lU,e
Remem b it- Thy Creator - Pease
Mr Beneker.
‘Overture to •‘Wiiiiam Tell” Rossi ne
‘By request.
Jay as high as $100
Batiste
per month.
tudent who have come
from the country have
many of the best posi-
because they were
fst, energetic and of
d moral character,
spend the approach-
r inter months in this
iKft.
ess capital that wi..
pay heavy dividends for the
rest of your life.
Many will enter about Nov.
1st. That is a good time
ior you to do likewise.
Night School Opens Oct. 19
HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Si
Just think, that is less than 15 cents a
garment. 100 Dozen Ladies’ Fine Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, some are slight-
ly soiled by handling, but just as good
tor use. It is a big lot bought at a bar-
gain. Some retailed as high as 25 cents
each. Your choice while they last
Baliste
MiiLrU
C. J. Dregman, Prin.
P. M. SHOPS TO LEAVE MUSKEGON-
Muskegon . Chronicl : Orders have
been received at the machine shop of
the Pere Marquette in Muskegon to re-
move all the machines in one side of the
shop. Two of the machines will he
shipped to Gra ad Rapids this week, but
the other two will be held until tho en-
gines now in the shop have been turned
out. Contrary to first expectations no
more engines will bo sent to the Mus-
kegon shops to be repaired. There are
six engines undergoing repairs in the
shops now. These will be completed
in aboutthirty days, then the last of the
machinery will betaken from the shops
and sent to Grand Rapids. It is ex-
pccUd that the machine shop will be
entirely dismantled by January 1.
That Watch of Yours
has needs just as much as
you have. You need clean-
ing and fixing up once in a
while, and so does your
watch. We guarantee every
job we do to be entirely sat-
isfactory, or money refund-







T'n: following named men have been
chosen to serve as pnit jurors for the
December term of cirjuit court for this
county, and they are required to ap-
pear at ten o'clock the morning of L'e-
cemherS:
Fred Leithti, Sr., Allegan; L N.
Bodfish, Casco; Clias. Van Horn, Ches-
hire; Burt V. Bonce. Clyde; Wm. Gray,
Dorr; Geo. It.De Witt, Fillmore; Chas!
Davis, Ganges; John D. Osgood, iGun-
plain; Wm. Borgman. Heath; James L.
Packer. Hopkins; John H. Parr, Lake-
town; L-wis Hackele, Leighton: W. R.
Myers, Lee; Henry Walters, Manlius;
Albert E Hurley, Martin; Simon Kern,
Monterey; Peter Bloraley, Otsego; John
Peters, Overisel; A. Culver Chambers,
Saugatuck; Jacob Miller, Salem: Ora
Grigsby, Trowbridge; Jonas Clark, Val-
ley: Alonzo S. Kent, Watson; Frank O.
Laraway, Waylaud.
Charles E. Bassett of Fcnnville, for-
merly of Allegan, has just returned
from his second trip to St. Louis, Mo.,
and the fair. While there he was elect- jels
ed secretary of the National Federation ! duce
of Horticultural societies by the dele- Iff**
gates from twenty-four states.— Allegan
Press
PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sulkers visited
in Chicago a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby left Satur.
day for Florida to sp- nd the winter.
Mrs. Geo. Forrester of South Haven,
visited Mrs. A J. Ward on Wednes-
day.
F. W. Hadden, Fred Metz and H. W.
Hardie and their wiyes visited the
World's Fair the past week.
Mrs. A. Oosterhof of Danforth, Hi.
visited relatives here a few days ago,
on her way to New Era, this state,
where her husband, Rev. A. Oosterhof,
has accepted a charge.
10 cent each.
jJohn Vandershiis,




New, Elegant lines of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Charles F. Brown of Monterey and
Roselle Plotts <>f Allegan; Clyde Lohr-
berg of Monterey and Pearl Agan of
Allegan: Levi O. Morse of Fcnnville
and Annie M. Johnson of Pearle; Peter
Huizen and Fennigje Nykamp, both of
Overisel; Chas L. Fischer of Kalama-
zoo and Klaasje D, Musk of Allegan.
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Diamonds,
Silverware, Fine China, Cut Glass,
Toilet Goods, Novelties, Etc.
B
FOR SALE.
Two full blooded Holstein Fresian
cows, descendants of Pet No. 1. import-
ed from Vriesland, Netherlands. In-
quire at the old farm of G. S. De Wit;
In Fillmore or No. 8 East 14th street.
Holland. Mich. MRS. J. DE WITT.
Oct. 21 tf.
Watch Inspector




When troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pro-
no griping or other unpleasant
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
. . . ...... ....... .
Columbian Stock
A CHURCH FESTIVAL,
1 nl , . ge}t!rg pulP for feeding stock.
Houm For Sale.
. -iQ6 nine room and basement brick
nouse, on good residence street, for sale.
and Pjutry F>ji
I Da^Mid^ E^sS.1 be- ̂ ec,a01Voett,;!if St°Ck-
! &TSra8.!£ S “?» 11 ,S «““> J" Say
*" "" 0003 60035 at| M. M.' AusUnA^cH^er. ,»d„
FARMERS, GET BEET PULP. a ,
The Holland Sugar Co. has lust put Cement walksaod everything first-class




Sat isfy and make good
its claim or we will re-
fund your money with-
out question.
cles will be on sale.
reasonable prices. Bills at the lime’,.'” — ---- ““ '** /»«»cn »ier, ma.,
will announce the various articles. Dry j *inew "hat to do in the hour of need.
Goods. Groceries, Rubber Goods, Drugs, Hl8 "Me had such an unusual case of
Fancy Articles of needlework and varl- 1 stomach and liver trouble, physicians
ous works of art will be sold. Save could not help her He thought of and
your mohey and remember the time, tried Dr. King’s New L»fe Pilta and
Dinner and supper will be served and
a free entertainment each night. The
proceeds will go to the church debt.
If you want & swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker ft Rutgers Co.
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
It conditions your hoi>es and keepe them so. Saves oats
and money It fats your CHttb and hoe- and grows them
into money Net only can you afford to use it, but you
CANNOT afford not to us.- it. a sample package, enough
for a 30 days trial en *tne animal free for the asking.
\
Only Did His Duty as Hs Saw It
“I deem It my duty to add a word of
praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant and
post master of Wiley, Ky. "I have been
selling it for three or four years, and it
gives complete satisfaction. Several of
my customers tell me they would not m . .
he without it for anything. Very often ITS UP TO YOU’
to my k .. .)i^ hag
cured a sevei - : • rrhoea, and
I positively know that it will cure the
flux <(dysentery(. You are at liberty
to use this testimonial as you please.”
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree ft Son, Zeeland.
Con, De Free’s Drag Store
yf^he~^ful,ll“e<,f ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES*. GRAPEs*, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interert
Always welcome *











Have Made a Clean
Sweep.
MEAT SLUMP IN NEW YORK
ttee cfctlnaao of ttie D«inocrttlc M
tioDAl committee, make* the following
•tatement: ‘The pnwMmit hat unquee-
tionably carried aU the doubtful atatet
and it elected."
Chariee F. Murphy, leader of Tam-
many hall, made the foUowlnc atate-
publlcan. In New York the
i ana will auffer no loea.
OW raOMINCMT VSH
Eoo— VH» Marker Valrkeeka aid
M Ik* Folk*
Roosevelt Given a Record
Plurality by the Em-
pire State.
fliwhnM AIX DOUBTFUL ONES
Announces That Hs Will Not Ac-
espt a Nomination in 1908
-Parker Sends Hit
Congratulations.
Washington, Nov. 9. — President
Roosevelt has issued a formal state-
ment in which he announces he will
not be a candidate for another term.
New York, Nov. 9.— Chairman Geo.
Cortel-ou announces that President
Roosevelt will have at least 394 votes
la the electoral college.
New York. Nov. 9.— Chairman Cor-
telyou, of the Republican national com-
mittee. sent the following telegram to
the president: "The country has given
on overwhelming vote of confidence in
yon and your administration. My as-
•oclates of the Republican national
committee Join me in heartiest congrat-
Olatlous.”
Cowherd Qivn Cp the Hohm.
Washington. Nov.9.-Cbairman Cow-
fcerd, of the Democratic congressional
campaign committee, said: "We con-
cede that the Republican Roosevelt
landslide has carried the house of rep-
resentatlvee for the Republicans by a
majority at least as large as that by
Which they now hold control."
Ffcrker Concede, the Election.
fcsopus, N. Y., Nov. 9.— Judge Par-
ker conceded the election of President
Roosevelt at 830 p. m., when he re-
ceived a bulletin that the Democratic
national headquarters had already ad-
mitted that every doubtful state ban
been carried by the Republican nation-
al ticket He appeared to be not at all
Aewncast by tb* result although tt is
.known that he greatly deplored his
orerw helming defeat in his own atate.
He received the discouraging news In
his study, where he sat smoking with
two of his neighbors.
OW THE ELECTORS WILL VOTE
mmvoU Credited with .125 Vote. M Re-
turn* Stand.
New York, Nov. 9.— From returns
«p to this writing the electoral vote
for president is as follows:
u/ «a*i* ...» ....... .. — » — - . oyster Bay, N. Nov, 9,
ment: "Of course. I am very much ||cnt when he aw
surprised at the result. I do not at- 1 tQ ̂  ^ voje< wal entbui
received at the polls. I^e ran
entered the polling place and.
hands with the judges of the
He was given his ballot and
immediately to one of the
maining in it scarcely more
a minute. As he came out and
his ballot to the presiding
photograph was taken. At he
from the ballot box he waa
greeted by ninny old friends
quaintances who hnd gathered
him. He then took a short (lriv<
ing at the railway station,
took train to return to Wash!
Kingston, N. Y., Nov. 9. — Ji
ker drove up to the old pott
Greenkill avenue, the voting .
the Third district of the Ninth
at 10:40. A crowd of Kingston
bora had assembled to weleoi
and he was received with ch«
he stepped from bis wagon Rai|
negan. a H-y ear-old boy whose
adjoins the potter.’, rushed
was the first to shake hands
THXodorb Booexvxw. 1 candidate. "I hope you will be
tempt to account for It. Whatever may ed." he told the judge. 'Thank
have been the cause it will develop and Parker replied with a laugh. Y
the pnrtv can then deal with it." n great boy." He then voted, -
Chairman William Barnes. Jr., oi I photographs were taken, and
the Republican state executive com- followed as be left the tooth,
uiittee of New York, wired to the Indianapolis, Nov. 9. Senator
president: “Your majority in the state Fairbanks voted before noon. H
will exceed 2r.0, 000. Higgins will have sons,, Richard and Frederick, a.
about 1UO.OOO." panied him to the polls. Ths
While complete returns are lacking wont to the wrong polling
it seems probable that the Democrats was directed to his own precinct
also have elected governors of Nc- oral voters were ahead of him.
braska and possibly in West Virginia. Taggart democratic national
In the latter state the vote Is very man. voted at «nd was b
close, but the Indications are that Corn- day at the county and state he*
well, the Democratic candidate, has ters. „ ,
outrun the national ticket and will puli New York, Nov. 9.— Chalrraa
through. Montana also reverses her telyon, of the Republican nntlnua
electoral vote on state issues, and mlttee. went to Hempstead, L.
elects a Democratic governor. vote, and was gone all day owl
Returns from the southern states an accident on the railway,
show that they have returned the usual | turned here at 7 p. m.
Democratic bajorltlcs on president, “* “
ns well ns representatives and other
candidates,
FACTS AND FICTION.
Experiences of Holland Citizens Are
Easily Proven to be Facts.
The most superficial Investigation
will prove that the following statement
from a resident of Holland is true.
Read It and compare -evidence from
Holland people with testimony of
strangers living so far away you can-
not Investigate the facte of the case.
Many more citizens of Holland will
endorse our claims:
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer,
says: "I had more or less trouble for
years from my kidneys and whenever
I worked hard or caught a cold it al-
ways affected me and caused a heavy
aching pain through the small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop or
lift anything and at times the aching
was so persistent I could scarcely get
about to do my work. I used different
medicines and wore plasters but they
did me do good. As I had seen Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles, I went to J. O. Does-
burg's drug store In Holland and got
a box. I used theifi bul a short time
when I felt better and continuing the
treatment I was soon cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 5Cc.
Foster-Mi Iburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y..
sole agents for the U. S. Remember






The Largest Assortment in the City,
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
11 A. C. RINCK & CO.
i Br. Porter’s
BOOSEVKLT9 ANNOUNCEMENT
.lodge Porker Owns Defeat,
Esopus. N. Y.. Nov. 9.— Judge
ker sent this telegram to the presl
The people by their votes have
phatically approved your admii
tion and I congratulate you."
Washington. Nov. 9. —
Roosevelt's reply to Judge Parks
Declares That Ho Will Not Accept An-
other Nomination,
Washington, NbV. 9. — President egram was as follows: "I thanl
Roosevelt, after the election returns | for your congratulations."
had dearly Indicated the result, Is-
sued the following statement: New York. Nov. 9.-The fol'
"I am deeply sensible of the honor I teiegraras were exchanged betwi
done me by the American people in twQ c|,airmen 0f the national cl_
thus expressing their confidence in tee3) the first dated at Indiana
what I have done and have tried to do. cnd addressed to Chairman Cort*
I appreciate to the full the solemn re- “Accept congratulations.” This
sponsiblllty this confidence imposes up- Bigned by T. Taggart. Cortely
on me, and I shall do all that in my I piled: ‘*1 appreciate your co"*
power lies not to forfeit it On the Hons.’1
4th of March wttt I shall have served
three and a iSmyeara/ and this three
and a Saif years constitutes my first
term. The wise custom which limits
the president to two terms regards the
substauce and not the form. Under no
circumstances will I be a candidate for
or accept another nomination."
J, is the BEST,v Has the BODY to It.
$
* Cures Coughs, Colds. Croup. Whooping
a, Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, . ,
Y Irritation of Throat. Dty Hacking Cough,
'** Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
a Will prevent consumption If taken In time. Once tried it becomes s necessity In the
family. Pleasant to take-adults and chil-
dren like It. Fine for whooping cough.
Ask for Or. Porter’*
and accept no cheap substitute.
4' 1 i M'*
FOR SALE BY






























Neva in ........ H
New Hampshire. 4






Pennsylvania . . .84
Rhodo Island. .. 4












Possibility That the Majority In the House
May Re Nearly Seventy.
Chicago. Nov. 9.— Dispatches to the
Associated Press up to 2:15 a. in. show
that the Republicans have elected 208
representatives and the Democrats 135.
Forty-three districts are still missing,
most of them now represented by Re-
publicans.
Washington, Nov. 9. — President
Roosevelt is assured of the co-operation
oi si Republican congress. The re-
cent Republican majority in that body
is thirty-four, and there need he no
surprise if this figure is almost doubled,
and it is reasonably certain to reach
a majority of at least fifty. In prac-
tically all districts the Republicans
have held their own, while in some
significant instances the Democrats
have lost
Probably the most marked of there
cases are the Fourth and Fifth dis-
tricts of California (San Francisco),
now represented by Representatives
Llvemaeh and Wynn, Democrat,
which reports indicate have been
gained by the Republicans. In the
Twelfth Ohio district Tayler (Rep.), is
reported to have defeated Badger, the
sitting Democratic member, who was a
candidate for re-election.
The most surprising of all the re-
ports. however, come from the Fifth
and Fifteenth Missouri districts, both
strongly Democratic and the former
represented by Cowherd, chairman of
the Democratic congressional cam-
paign committee.
VVvra NtrtfcwMtsni States.
Sioux City. 8. D., Nov. 9.— Roose-
velt has carried nearly every county
in the state by pluralities of from 100
to 2,000, indicating that his nlurality
will not be far from 50,000.
St Paul, Nov. 9.— Returns from the
larger cities of the state are coining
in very slowly, but Johnson (Deo.), for
governor, is probably elected. Roose-
velt's plurality may go above 100,000.
Boise, Ida., Nov. 9.— Returns indicate
that Roosevelt will carry the state by
from 15.000 to 20,000. Everything goes
Republican. /
Butte. Mont, Nov. 9. — Montana
is for Roosevelt, but Governor Tooie
(Deni.) is re-elected. The Democratic
state ticket, with possibly one or two
exceptions, appears to have won.
Portland, Ore.. Nov. 9.— Returns
from the city and state lead The Ore-
gonian t > i.T.ue a statement conceding |
Roosevelt a plurality of 35, (WO in Ore-
gon.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 9. — Roose-
velt has carried Wyoming by from 7,-
fWO to 8,000. Mondell (Rep.) has been
elected to congress and Brooks (Rep.)
governor.
H For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
<rUlt8’ MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Jusl Get a Package
Sunlight Flakes
When that is finished you will want
more.. Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard







A few reasons why it is the best silot
1. It has a continuous opening-
2. Tt has a permanent Iron bidder. >x,nAnn.
3 It hss No bolts. nut< or screws to unfasten inn door.
4 It take* but a minute to open or close the door.
‘ ir you tbink of bulldla* a bilo, then write or call on the to-
HENRY h. boeve,
g g 5 HOLLAND, MICH.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup




Lunches of all kinds ard short
order work.
J Billiards and Pool in connection.| Convenient to stop at.
100 Monroe Street. Corner Ionia,
GRAND RKP1DS, MICH.
------ iniimu-e. The Republicans
(Note.— Electoral vote increased 29 since clalm to hftVe carried both districts.
x ’ - In the light of these reports a Repub-
6CMMAK1ES of the result Henn majority of fifty in the house- is considered a conservative estimate.
Deiancey Niroii Conce den Everything to \ The states of Alabama. Arkansas,
the Republican Nomine* I Florida. Georgia, Mississippi, North
New York, Nov. 9.' — Pluralities for the ! Carolina, South Carolina and Texas.
Republican national ticket greater than | all send solid Democratic delegations
in 3900 are pretty certain in New York, : congress, while those from Ken-
California, Indiana, Connecticut. Dela- 1 ^ n"d Vir^';ia I™bably cacl1 ̂ ih
’ . ’ „ . . ! send only one Republican representa-
ware, 111 nols, Ohio, Feimsylvaoia, , ^ ^ „„ cl11,111RP fTI)m t1le llrea.
South Dakota. I tali, \oiiiiont. " e'* | ent complexion. Tennessee will ccn-
Virginia, Wyoming, Iowa, Maine, Mich- j tinue two Republican repre-
ipan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hump-' | M-ntatives. There are several solid Kc-
siiire. New Jersey and Washington. 1 publican delegations reported from
Returns are slow from Maryland, but northern states, including Iowa (with
the state is claimed for Roosevelt Col- 1 one possible exception). Kansu*. Mb’,
ora do is claimed by l»oth parties. Chi- nesotn, New Hampshire and the two
on go gives Roosevelt a plurality of 'Dakotas.
about 97,000. Rhode Island has gone i Other states— such as Michigan. lili-
for Roosevelt, but the Democratic gov- 1 nols. Ohio, Pennsylvania, and even
ernor is probably elected. Wisconsin j Indiana and New Jersey— from which
1* safe in the Republican column, with the Democrats hoped for much in Hie
the governorship in doubt ™.v <'f gains, send to congress delcgi-
New York, Nov. 9.— Delancey NicoU. tlon* which are preponderating!;- Re-
Killed by aa Ex plod Ing Lamp.
Jacksonville, 111., Nov. 9. — Mrs. Ah
liert Landes died here from burns re-
ceived by the explosion of a coal oil
lamp, which she attempted to put out
by blowing. The oil from the explod-
ing lamp was scattered over herclothes
and caught fire. She was badly burned,
but It is thought that death resulted
from Inhaling the flames. She is sur-
vived by her husband and one child.
Death Pilota • Trolley Car.
Cincinnati. Nov. 9.— One man wa*
killed and several were injured in a
trolley car collision on Gilbert ave-
nue. A car ascending Gilbert avenue
became unmanageable and ran back-
ward. It struck another Gilbert ave-
nue car, which Itegan hacking and
struck a third car behind it. Joseph
Christian, a passenger, was killed. £ix





The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper,
A SD ABMITTeDLY THE
Leading Agricultural Journal of the World.
Everv department written by specialists, the
hljjtiest autborltlers in their respective lines.
No other paper pretends to compare with it
in qualificatione of editorial stuff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree,








| Special Inducements to Raisers
of Larger Clubs.
FOUR MONTHS' TRIAL TRIP 50C
SPECIMEN COPIES
will be mailed free on request. It will pay any-
body interenied in any way In country life to
aend for them. Audreys the publishers:
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres in I LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
grass and the balance in crops.
All improved.
IXkkvout Honmeh trouble you? Are your
HowelaV-Kular? Are you billioua?g cu re p1 nd i«est Ion, ^I^P
hum i l.il'liouMiebb, ilmuldcbe.
c perbottleat Heber Wal^b'a Drug Store.
Ibany, N. Y
Politic* In the Family.
Norristown, Fa.. Nov. 9.— Too much
politics has separated Harry E.
Thomas from Elizabeth H. Thomas,
after they hnd lived together for sev-
eral years. The wife obtained the di-
vorce on the ground of desertion, find
the only alleged ground for the dcser-\
tion was the difference of political
opinion of husband and wife.
Pioneer Railway Engineer Dead.
Dixon, 111., Nov. 9.— George Edward
Smith, one of the oldest railway en-
gineers in this country, is dead at his
home in this city. When he was but
19 years old he was an engineer on the
Boston and Lowell railway. He came
to Illinois in 185(5 and for thirty-five
years was an engineer on the Wabash
railway.
A New House and Barn |
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction,
have sold a pile of it and can recom
mend it highly— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem-
Tbe latter 44x75 feet, two wells
of good water, 70 young fruit
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
north of Holland, and 2
miles south of the West
Olive Pickle Factory.
For information call at the place"* * Good Wend when troubled withrvi luiwiiu r | cough or co]d It always affords
or address reiief and is pleasant to take.
a HTFlMSTRA For sn,e by w- c- Walshi Holland- an<1
R. R. No. 4. Holland, Mich. Van Eree & Son* Zeeland‘
OUR “DOLLAR BOX”
It Ike BEST BOI ertMiliereti hr itie wtq.
Benton receipt off $1*
Your name on box included.
Iff not ootleffnctory , money refunded.
On an order for two or more wo will prepay
express.







Michigan’s Greatest Farm Weekley.
Edited by MR. ROBERT GIBBONS.
From Date Until
Jan. 1, IQOSy
FOR ONLY 10 CENTS.
Every Member of the Family will Find
Something to Interest them in this
Great Home Paper.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Address:
THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
Detroit, Mich.
A SURE THING.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha: j MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
*1 owe my good looks and health to "One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have each night for two wefks has jntime
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab- in ,ny ^enR aKain "ptes ' ,x .tt « ner of Dempscytown, Pa. They re the
lets. Cents. Haan Bros. | ^ Jn the worId f(jr uver| Stomach
, and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man- gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
kind both day and night, | Btore,
That’s why it is famous the world o'er
and o’er, , I FOR LADIES.
It will not let you turn over and we carry a nice up-to-date line of
tafr* another snore. Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
Haan Bros. | shoes. LOKKER- RUTGERS OO.
It is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes, but that is not
altogether true. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption is sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
and for years tried everything I heard
of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
Consumption. Try it. It’s guaranteed
by W. C. Welsh, druggist. Trial bot-




Twelve lots on Hin and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment4*.





TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
8€C0ndlclaflfl ticket* on sale
flt all stations on first and third Tues-
Scl„.Ch n,0nth .gents tor
WORLD'S PAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
Uculars8’ Umit °( tlCkets and ful1 Par*
LIVE STOCK SHOW.
riCl veXCUulon rilte ,0 Chicago and
ff^-Novernher 27, 28 and 29 and
December Jst, good to return up to
and Including December 5th. Ask
agents for particulars.




'TWIST Li IS 110
Na^ona| Supreme Court Affirms a
Decision Against f.lilvvatikoo
Newspapers.
News of Michigan Prepared for the
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Headers.
thanksgiving day rates.
Round trip excursion tickets on sale
Nov. 23 and 24. cood to return until
and including Nov. 28 1904.
tr£n° Uni3 °ne'U,lrd fare for the round
rickets will he sold to points on con*
nccting lines distant not more, than 150
miles from st irtlno- point, except that
tickets will not he sold to points in
Canada or west, of Chicago or Milwau
kee. Ask agents for rates, 44.45
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*
pairing.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pahlng on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have ha"!
SL wPer,ence a8 g0,(I and sliver-
, e,Carry a flne 1,ne 0t watch.
If and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
QnWiM6?.’ We have Just received a
splendid line of silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St. Holland.
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that, I W11
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
house. H. E Van Kampion.
V* A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive.' Occasionally life itself
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New" Life
So T°K. y'S,)efia’ D,;''2,nes?. Head.
a^e; L.f.ver or Bowel troubles. They
^®,e®,ntl® yet thorough. 25c at W. C
\\ alsh s Drug Store.
!n Pr!'r? -ffhr5mb?r,ain’8 Colic, Choi-
. „era and D,arrhoea Remedy.
Allow mo - ---- . .
Wa,Sh. H„ita„40ar„^„terZeS
Detroit, Nov. 7. — Edward Howard, a
pattern maker livlngat 0001 Fort street
east, was shot ami Instantly killed by
his son Arthur, aged 21 years, while
the elder man had his wife and daugh-
ter pinned to the floor by their throats.
He had been drinking, and had quar-
reled with Mrs. Howard because she
would not give him more money. The
shooting, It is alleged, by the son and
mother, was accidental. Mrs. How-
ard says that her husband has been
a heavy drinker for a number of years,
his habits causing them to leave their
home In Manchester, England. He
had been drinking very heavily and
had demanded more money for liquor.
Mrs., Howard refused him, and he or-
deml her out of the house.
Itrady Gun GeU in Its Work.
As she started to leave he attacked
her. The couple’s young daughter ran
to her mother’s rescue, ami Howard
threw both of them to the floor unit
was holding them there by their
throats when Arthur came In the door.
The young man rushed upstairs and
secured a revolver. Hastening back
he caught his father by the shoulders
as he bent over the prostrate women
As the father turned the revolver was
discharged, accidentally Arthur and
his mother Insist Howard senior
lived but a few moments, the bullet
having entered Ids loin. Young How-
ard is under arrest
Itiirglw.4 Got $1,000 In Sliver.
Hillsdale, Mich., Nov. 7.— The Head-
ing State bank, Heading. Mich., has
been robbed, the robbers securing
alKiut $1,000 in silver and a pocket-
book containing $112,000 In notes. En-
trance was effected by the use of nitro-
glycerine, the explosions wrecking the
entire inside of the bank. G. M. Dud-
ley, e<l it or of- the Telephone News, was
awakened by the concussion. He lives
just across the street. When he went
to the door h? was driven back by a
bullet.
They Alao Got Away.
George Worden went out on his bncs
Porch ami commenced to yell and tlm
town peopje soon turned out. The 1 ell
telephone and farmers’ rural lines soon
responded and residents within a radi-
us of forty miles were on the lookout
for the robbers, who left town on the
road leading to (Tambrla and. got away.
DETROIT-TO-TOLEDO TROLLEY
UPHOLDS THE STATE STATUTE
Clares the Fourteenth Amendment
Has Nothing to Do with
the Case,
Strong Nerves
are the true source of good, healthy
appearance.
Persons with half-stanrd nerves al.
ways look worried and “draggttl-ouL"
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant yon
to have.
produce a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorate every
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines of health and
beauty.
b°u^k( "JIS
mecicike Co., Cleveland, Ohia
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
re ces^f S8 ^ ®Very day °<*Ur-ences it behooves everybody to hiw
noli! ab 6 SaiVe handy and there's
Snv » g00(1 as Bucklen’s Arnica
P el CutS’ Sores- Eczema andl”®® d,saPPear quickly under its
25c at w- c- ~
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has rh*
Hpv St D L°rS were scarce, and
they seldom heard of AppendicitisS - Heart "failure,
I miV ,; y u-'ed Au"ust Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermenbitim
of undigested food, regulate“f MlmuhleThe nV™u”C; :S
bad Vl „ ” teeIln,>' andv*h, headaches and other .i.-hes
on,y net*d a few doses of Green"'
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satlsfi(?d there is nothing serious
he matter with you. You get this re-
r,;„rry at w- c-
Line Fifty-Eight Miles Long Haa Been
Opuuvil Will Operate I’menger,
Cxpri-u umi TrelgntCars.
Detroit. Nov. 5.— The Detroit. Mon-
roe and Toledo Short Line railway, a
trolley line fifty-eight miles long be-
tween Detroit and Toledo, 'started its
first through cars over the line this
morning. The new road will run Lonr-
!y cars between the two terminals
from ti a.- m. to D p. 111., and will make
the trip in three hours. President Shi h
states that the running time will be re-
duced in twenty days to two and one-
half hours, and that later limited cars
will be put on which will make the
trip In two hours.
At Toledo the new line will run
into a union terminal station and con
nect with the trolley lines to Cleve-
land and other Ohio points. The road
is built on a private rlght-of-wav six-
ty-six feet wide, and is built on stand-
ard steam road construction specifica-
tions and principles. It will operate
freight and express cars as well as pas-
senger.
i^ashington, Nov. 8.— The supreme
PUrt of ti!« United States has af-
lljpp'd the decision of the supreme
court of the stale of Wisconsin in fa-
YW of Ike Journal in the newspaper
ooyeolt case arising from the alleged
business combination of The Sentinel,
«»e News and The Evening Wisconsin.
JR published at Milwaukee, against’
The Journal of that city, affecting ad-
ert sing rates. The opinion was deiiv-
>>.v Justice Holmes and upheld the
Yabdity of the Wisconsin anti-trust
so far as it applied to this case.
HUlory of the CH»e.
The case came before the supreme
C^urt on writs of error to set aside the
comictions and sentences of A. J. Aik-
Huegin and M. A. Hoyt.
P islicrs of Hie three newspapers in
the^-ombination. The gi-ound of the
wnts is that the proceedings violated
tne rights of the plaintiffs in error un-
aer the fourteenth amendment of the
constitution of the United States. The
inrermations were brought under the
Wisconsin statutes of 1898, which im-
P<»e imprisonment or fine on any two
or more persons who shall combine for
the purpose of wilfully or maliciously
lnjurin» another in his reputation,
trade, business or profession by any
means whatever.
Agreement Th.t Wag Illegal.
The plaintiffs in error were severally
charged with unlawfully combining to-
gether with the intent of wilfully' and
maliciously injuring The Journal com-
pany. by agreeing as follows: If any
person should agree to pay the in-
jrcased advertising rate charged by
The Journal company, then he should
not be permitted to advertise in any
or the other three newspapers except
at a eorresponding increase of rate;
but if ho should refuse to pay The
Journal company the Increased rate
then he should lie allowed to advertise
In any of the other three papers at the
rate previously charged.
Cciotl rucl lou of the Statute,
It was alleged that this "conspiracy”
was carried out and that much dam-
age to the business of the Journal
company ensued. Construing the stat-
ute Justice Holmes said: "We inter-
pret ‘maliciously injuring’ to Import
doing a harm malevolently, for the
sake Jf the harm ai an end in itself,
amr fiot merely as a means of some
further end legitimately desired. Oth-
erwise the phrase would be tautolog-
oils, since a wjlful Injury Is not mali-
cious in the sense familiar to declarn-
tJons and indictments, where indeed,
the word means nomore than foreseen'
or even less than that.”
Qitwitioii of Constitutionality.
As to the constitutional plea the
opinion says: ‘‘Malicious mischief Is a
familiar and proper subject for legisla-
tive repression. Still more are com-
binations for the purposjyof inflicting
it. It would be impossible to hold
that the liberty to combine to inflict
such mischief, even upon such intangi-
bles as business or reputation, was
among the rights which the fourteenth
amendment was intended to preserve.”
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Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and See us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkiiof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
S.M by W. C. Wd* D.-u&giit, Holland r. , ^
SOW by W c. wS?drurel?tnly ^
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
And Here'* One More.
Mecostfl, Mich., Nov. 8.— Fred Sny-
der. aged 10, received injuries while
hunting, from which be died later. He
was standing on a fence with his gun
resting upon a log at his feet, and had
his left arm over the muzzle. The gun
slipped from the log. striking a ham-
mer on the log, exploding the gun.
hnyder s arm was blown completely
WOMEN FIGHT DUEL
AND ONE IS SLAIN
Bitter Feud Ends in Fatal Battle I 0
f Cement Walks j
with Revolvers on Wyoming
Ranch.
'i
There was a big sensation In Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
p ace, who was expected to die, had
bis life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: *T
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures °f Consumption, Pneumonia,
nioi.ehitis and Grip are numerous. It's
JJ.t- peerless remedy for all throat and
ba.g troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar
Try*S.‘‘ ‘U "Wke doth»* t^ord«:
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persls-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
biok of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
U years I endured insufferable min
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me." Just aa good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only He. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, «n«cl«t
stonXt*i!i C°U*h Syrup nfcVer fails to
*h« worst cough. Jf H does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Taken for Attempted Harder.
Negaunee, Mich., Nov. 8. — Oscar
Anderson was arrested here by Mar-
shal Grlbbe for an attempted murder
at Escanaba and was taken to that
eity by the sheriff of Delta countv
Anderson hit his victim on the head
with a rifle while in a passion, inflict-
ing supposed fatal Injuries.
Kx-Preaeher Sent to Jail.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Nov. g.-Hev.
Clarence M. Welch, former M. E. min-
Evanston, Wyo., Nov. 8.-Mrs. Leon
Demurs, shot In a duel by her neigh-
bor, Mrs. Nancy Richards, is dead. Sev-
eral times tlie women had come to
blows, and each had warned the otiier
the next encounter would be with
guns. Mrs. Demurs went to Mrs.
Rickards’ ranch, near Fort Biidger.
and upon being ordered away dis-
played a big revolver.
Mrs. Richards bad been carrying a
weapon in expectation of meeting Mrs.
Demars. Mrs. Richards says Mrs.
Demars fired first, but there were no
other witnesses. At the second shot
Mrs. Demars fell with a bullet in her
breast, but kept on firing, emptying the
revolver . Mrs. Richards also tired sK
shots. Both are wives of ranchers.
They are 30 years old. Mrs. Richards
was arrested.
Are you going to put down
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure with you.
I have had years of exper- |
ience and can give you a good ;
job and right Prices. j
'oret.hai,b°ttIe ?f ReXa11 Co,J*h »yrup
!,h ir 0U|fh’ SaUKtection guar-
anteed; 25c at “
HAAN BROS.
FARM JOR bALE-Farm of 80 acres
? mile* west of Coopersvllle; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Boelnk, It. F. D. No. J„ Hudwa-
Mi-Kii, l
ister at Nashville, charged with illegi. I re>,'uc‘
tlmate parentage by Miss Nina Cavon. 1 n,8 ie<1 ,nto ,l(:r l,,5r»»»g home at SI.
a former choir singer, was held to the ' avenue and the Illinois undM h-
rcuit court on bonds of $500. He igaD canal and was Imniod to death.
Fire Kills llerote Woman.
Chicago, Nov. 8.— In attempting to
rescue her grandson. Mrs. S. Reyn ids
fllcluul ttlfsi l.n. ____ l ^
All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower
Citz. Phone No. 611. igQ East 17th
St.
ci g ? „„ .
could not get a bondsmen, and was i ^”J0 ̂  ^ hie grandmother and




J. A. Guliedge of Verbena, Ala., was
twice In the hospital from a severe
SJ®® of P11** causing 24 tumors. After
w!0r* ai?d a11 rernedle« failed, Buck-
w. ,1‘ pain- 2scut
Hacks the Lins Pretty Hard.
Houghton, Mich., Nov. 8.-For haz-
Jng freshmen and cutting their hair
leaving them with bald heads, twelve
students of the Junior class of the
Houghton high school have been bus-
pended. Most of them were members
of the foot ball team.
Menneet Thief In Michigan.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 4.-Some
one stole tho crepe from the door of
Trank Gaddum’s cigar store: The creoe
warn nlawnl .-- A AJTT
gtarena, * F^aDOe, i *nd b*d bodi legs cut off under a Ctlu
I met Terminal train at Rlverdule.
p,. l u u u i
cinders after the flames had been ex-
tinguished.
President Congratulates Pauatn.1.
Washington, Nov. 4.— President
Roosevelt has transmitted through ihe
state department the following cable-
gram to Presient Amador, of Panama:
"His Excellency. President Amador.
Panama. Accept the felicitations of
this government on the first anni-
versary of Panama independence.”
Decapitated by a Train.
Hammond. Ind., Nov. 8.-0. B. Clark
of this city, aged 37. was decapitated
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to >ret acquainted-the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Tim & Verhsy












Mtrvlo W. Vlohoti «od wife to An-
4rew M. Mlobolc, 20 term oa *ect4oo 1,
Qm Ploloar I2M.
Q«orgt HtDOftk tad wife to Mary
' Wtlaoo, 160 acre* of *601100 36, I^e, 12,-
#00.
Mathew J.Orr and wife to George
8tr*yer, SOaoresooaeoUoo 29, ManU-
(M, 13,700.
Oraoire S. Almack and wife to Ly»
naa 8. Mooroe, 40 acre* oo nectioo lb,
Lee, 1200.
Beory Tiinoaer et al to Tuoia Tim-
bmt, 40 acre* of Hcotioa 11, Fillmore,
•100.
Eland Van Hoevan et al t'> Albert A.
Tiomer, 40 acre* of section 11, Fill*
more, 12,600.
Albert A. Timmer to Gradus Lub-
ber* and wife, 40 acre* of section 11,
Fillmore, 62,600.
George J. Doster and wife to E. J.
Burchett, 40 acres of section 23, Gun
Plains, 6800.
Mary A. Noble to Ell F. and Chas. A.
Clark, lot 9, Wayland, 6500.
Ellen C. Avery to Sarah Manley, lot
in Wayland, 61,200.
Pearl E. Town to Wesley A. Jack-
aon and wife, s w i of lot 1 130 and s e 4
of lot 1131, Allegan, 6300.
Chas. R. Wilkes and wife to Barry
D. Pritchard, lot 28, Allegan, 61,800.
Ira Chichester by heirs to Frank T.
Marty, lots 7, 8, 9 and part .of lot 40,
Tillage of Allegan, 62,000.
Varmun H. Dilley and wife to John
E. Dunning and wife, 80 acres on sec-
tion 27, Lee, 6650.
Amon C. Spaau and wife to Albert
Hartman, 40 acres of section 17, Mon-
terey, 6350.
Andrew W. Richart and wife to Pan-
•y Richart, parcel of land, village of
Otsego, 61,500.
Harry D. Prilchart and wife to Geo.
W. Cady and wife, lot 28, village of Al-
legan, 61,800.
Neil and Maude Livingston to Oliver
8. Caru there, 40 acres of section 11, Ot-
sego, 61,801
Johannes Teusink and wife to Hen-
drik Scbutmaat, 30 acres of section 36,
Fillmore, 62,000.
Eva Kotovis to Josephine Shannon,
parcel of section 15, Dorr, 6200.
Fred J. Dendel and wife to John F.
Book, 30 acres of section 27, Monterey,
•1,800.
Charlotte L. Bonney to Gerrit B.
Koopman, 20 acres of section 21, Salem,
•650.
BREEDING TURKEYS.
Mite* Bwwm *•#«#« Owly la Yev?
OeM ClfcnatM.
Turkeys do better when they can
roost in the open. If well fed they 'will
thrive more in the shelter of the trees
.than In a dose confined house, say*
the Feather. The ttoubles that orfte
from allowing them to live In the tree*
are that they become wild and fre-
quently are stolen. If housed their
quartern Ohouid ho airy, roomy end
perfectly clean. It Is not wise to have
them roost . with other poultry. If
found necessary to confine them all
that la necessary Is a shed or house
that will protect them from the ele-
ments and marauders of all kinds and
at the same time not be too confining
for them. Place the roosts well up
from thb floor and keep the Interior
perfectly clean and free from vermin.
In localities where it Is not too cold
during the winter months it is better
to allow the breeding stock to roost
out in the open, either in the trees or
upon roosts prepared for them by








feet above the ground. Upon these
place long poles about two or two and
u half Inches In diameter for roosts.
Roosting places of this kind are better
sheltered when located on the south
side of a barn or building. The writer
has seen a flock of turkeys which go
the year round to snch a roost. They
belong to one of the most successful
turkey growers of Rhode Island, and
they live continually In the open, not
having even the shelter of the trees.
In colder climates, where shelter
must be provided, a house may be
built that is fashioned after many
of our poultry houses with the slanting
roof. An open ventilator should be
placed In front, close to the roof, and
never be closed except in cold weather.
The roosts should be placed on a level
in the front of the house, with a slid-
ing or rolling door in the rear. Only
light enough is needed for the turkeys
to see the way to and from the roosts.
The door should be left open all day,
that they may come and go at pleasure.
Within this house they may be fed in
cold, snowy weather.
PACKING APPLES. J
A Good Aothorltv Tells Hew t*Wltfc and
In recent years I have
bow to pick and pack a
best advantage. I used to spi
as much effort and labor on tM^job
as were required. The great'la^|jiifty
of apple growers could aave Vifiat
deal of trouble and expenjo In
packing if they would but Man'!
to do It right. Most of them iMlIlne
>imt the apples have to be pnt Ik |iles
In the orchard to "sweat” No
mlsiake was ever made' in
This plan Involves a large addli
labor, makes the work more
and disagreeable, and at the saniin
results in a positive injury to t ,
pearance of the fruit In the bang!.
From an experience gat g"fln>m
picking a large number
apples during the past
know positively that the les _
come out of cold storage In best flnpe
and will stand up bc.;t and longw# Aft-
erward are those that were put di-
rectly Into the barrels as pic1n4 &>m
the trees. All our apples are bihslcd
up, headefi up and nailed up' Within
half an hour after they are gathered
from the tree and usually In cold
storage within a day or two aftee tfcey
are barreled. The apples are not al-
lowed to touch the ground. , .
With a proper sorting table steading
within easy reach from the ueareite two
or three trees one man can fill the bar-
rels and another head and nail them
about as fast ns three or four or per-
haps half a dozen men can strip them
off the trees and empty them oa the
sorting table. All this meant qnlck
business, and nothing is as tiniomc
and time taking for any one as the job
of picking and sorting the fruit from
a big heap on the ground, la tbs lat-
ter case every’ apple has to be handledover. _
With a sorting table the man tending
it simply handles the poor apples and
the few with the small branches left
on and lets all the good fruit roll by
him into the barrel. This style of han-
dling applet also Insures honest sorting
and packing. The apples go into the
barrel Just as they come. There Is no
chance for filling a lot of trash lUto the
center of the barrel. The trash all goes
to the ground, to lie gathered up later
for elder or the pigs.— T. Greiner In
Farm and Fireside.
PROTECT THE COWS.
OeM Katas a»4 Maw WtaAs Doereaas
tk« Flow of Milk.
Professor T. L. Haccker, writing on
the fall care of cows, strongly empha-
sises the necessity of giving tbem care-
ful attention at this season. He says:
One night or even a few hours of
cold rain cause an enormous shrink-
age of milk. Food, comfort and con-
tentment are the prime factors In suc-
cessful dairying, and It is not too much
to say that comfort Is the primeet fac-
tor. To feed well, but disregard the
bodily comfort of a cow, 1* to court and
Insure disappointment A cow will
fail to elaborate a full mess of milk If
she Is wet or shivering from cold, no
matter b<tw generously she is fed.
Autumn Is a more critical period for
i cow fresh in milk than winter. Cold
rains and raw winds are fruitful causes
for decreasing milk. The first makes
Inactive the muscular system, while
the latter so disturbs the nervous sys-
tem that it fails to perform Its work.
Cows should therefore not be exposed
to fall rains, left out during cold nights
or confined in muddy or wet yards at
any time.
Tl»e proof of this theory was clearly
demonstrated by the Minnesota sta-
tion herd two years ago. Some changes
were being made in the cow barn
which made It inconvenient to stable
the cows for a few days, and Just then
a cold, rainy spell set in, to which
the cows were exposed. There was
not only a very’ marked shrinkage In
milk and butter fat at once, but they
failed to recover during the winter,
though the feed was liberal and' care
the best that could be given. The cows
gave 10.11 pounds of milk and .8
pound of butter fat a day during the
winter. It was known when the
shrinkage took place and why, but the
attempt to recover It failed. The next
year such an experience was guarded
against, and the same herd gave a
dally overage of 28.4 pounds of milk
and 1.2 pounds of fat.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Benjarain.F Washburn to Hammond
Nixon and wife, pt n 4 s w i section 24,
Polktou, $100.
John Schmidt and wife to Joachim
Wax, pt n w i section 9, Robinson,
•900.
Arecd Holtrop and wife to John
Schippers and wife, e t lot. 130, Grand
Haven, 6550.
Mathias Olicb and wife to Samuel N.
Dickenson pt n w 4 section 6, and s w
4 s w 4 section 31, Crockery, $2,000.
Chauncy C. Stiles et al to Benj. F.
Lillie, n 4 n e 4 section 25, Polkton, and
pt s w 4 section 19, Wright, $3,900.
AaltJager to Gerrit E. Van den
Brink, s e 4 s e 4 section 21, Holland,
61,000.
L. P. Norton to A. C. Muggall and
wife, pt s e 4 s w 4 section 23, Polkton,
62,000.
Ernst Albrecht and wife to Christian
Knaack, e 4 e e 4 section 22, Grand Ha-
ven, 61,675.
Norman Harris et al to Bertley L.
Hastings et al, e 4 s 4 s w 4 section 5,
Wright, $1,100.
Geo. H. Seymour to Fany Nowak, n
4s4ne4ne4 section 34, Grand Ha-
ven, $300.
George Schuhrke and wife to Julia
Beuscber, n 4 s w 4 section 1, Grand
Haven, $6,000.
D. B. K. Van Raalte to Marians Van
Putten, lot 1, blk 16, s w add Holland,
6800.
Seigle Gunn and wife to Martin El-
zingu, wjtne4se4 section 16, Allen-
dale, $200.
John Van Kuevering and wif* to Ad-
rian Van Koevcring. lot 6, De Jonge’s
add Zeeland, ?Soo.
Millet Seed For Fowls.
The commercial millet seed Is about
as cheap as wheat, and- it is possible
that in the future It wll) become a spe-
cial food for all kinds of poultry. Mil-
let seed contains more oil than corn,
but less starch, and is also more ni-
trogenous. The advantage In its nse Is
that as the seeds are very small each
hen Is compelled to eat slowly and
must also perform considerable work
before she can secure a full meal.
Such method of feeding the fowls
brings them nearer the natural condi-
tions required, as a portion of the food
will be digested slowly and entirely
before all the food is eaten. A quart
of millet seed scattered in litter, such
as cut straw, leaves or earth, in the
morning should amply supply fifteen
hens until night, when a full meal of
grain and other foods may be given
for the finish of the day. Hens so kept
will give better results than if fed
twice a day or oftener.— Farm and
Fireside.
THE CAMPANULA
The Recent Double Variety, J^eer-
helnal, Reieuibltai; a Caaiell^i.
As we think over the past surimiei
and consider what to add to ourj her-
baceous borders in the autumn riant-
lug season the same conclusion . wll. oc-
cur to many of us— i. e., tbit were
should be more flowers lu cool tbitim
balance the wanner and more uiiflM jl
r d I-
Straining the Milk.
Milk should always be strained and
cooled by dipping, stirring and sur-
rounding by cold water immediately
after milking, says an Ontario dairy-
man in American Cultivator. It should
always he aired where the air Is pure,
at least fifty feet (or more if possible)
from any swill barrel, hogpen, hog
yard, feed trough, barnyard, milking
yard or dusty road. Two or three
thicknesses of cheesecloth make a good
strainer. Cloth strainers should al-
ways be thoroughly washed, then boil-
ed and hung In a pure atmosphere to
dry.
Home Grown Ration.
In a test made at the New Jersey
station a home grown ration made up
of thirty-six pounds of cowpea silage
and ten pounds of crimson clover hay,
with six pounds of corn and cob meal,
costing 16.57 cents per cow per day,
produced as much milk and butter as
ration In which two-thirds of the
protein was supplied by dried brewers’
grains and cottonseed meal costing
17.15 cents.
Selecting Laying Stoek.
If we wish to Increase the desire for
early laying we have the rule to guide
us: Take the pullet that lays first and
the cock that crows the youngest and
watch them. If they both develop
early and push forward rapidly they
should be retained, provided they are
not akin. Endeavor to do the same
the succeeding year. After a few sea-
sons the propensity to lay will begin
early in progeny, and by continued se-
lections the habit will become perma-
nently settled and the breed improved.
—American Stock Keeper.
...
Mlnorea* on the Farm.
I have kept Mlnorcas for three years,
but will not recommend them for farm-
ers, says a Pennsylvania farmer in
American Agriculturist. They lay eggs
too large for profit when sold by the
dozen, and laying such large eggs they
do not lay oftener than ever}’ other
day as a rule. Crossed on Brown Leg-
horn they make a good fowl for the
colony plan.
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Kutnerlln, opthalmic optician,
win bo at Haan Broo ’ drug utore^N »v.
18 u nb 19, Holland. I w ill ke free
examinations and tests nf the eyes.
J. F, SUMERLIN, Optician.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
on’s Jewelry Store.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlaa wanter. En-
ei^jilre at thia office.
Doctoring Fowls.
In nine cases out of ten it Is a waste
of time and money to doctor a sick
fowl, and unless an especially valua-
ble specimen the hatchet Is the Itest
remedy, says Commercial Poultry.
The time to doctor the fowls is before
they get sick. Good care and cleanli-
ness arc all that is necessary.
The Chicken Not a Scavenger.
If the same care were taken to pro-
vide fowls wit!: quarters, runs and
feed ub we ordinarily use before buy-
ing a horse diseases would not weaken
the young broods or sweep away the
entire flock. The chicken ns a scaven-
ger is not a crowing success.— Farm
and Ranch.
Feeding Millet.
A gill of millet seed Is better than a
quart. The small seeds Induce the
hens to search for them, and they thus
keep at work. Sometimes one or two
seeds are sufficient to •induce a hen to
scratch In a pile of dirt or other litter
for hours.— Poultry News.
A NEW CAMPANULA.
eolors, red and yellow, In our gardens.
Campanulas in soft shades of azure or
In pure white are not too often seen in
abundance, yet they are so beautiful
and of such easy culture that all may
grow them, and they are at home in
any garden. Some varieties, too, ; do
well in a window, while others are spe
dally good plants for the cool green
house or the glass porch, and yet an-
other group will drape the rock horde:
with masses of tiny harebells.
C. persicifolln, the peach leaved bell-
flower, is one of the most common, ei-
ther in its blue or white form, whether
double or single. It is an elegant plant,
very useful, too, for cutting, especially
the double white form here represent
ed. as It lasts long in water. This com-
paratively new form, Campanula per-
sidfolia wocrbeiml, which is a good
garden plant, has strong stems that
carry purest white flowers from two to
three Inches in diameter. They are
double and semidouble, not bell shaped
like other campanulas, but resembling
a double white camellia.
THE
Amateur Orchid Griming,
Many amateurs seem to view these
orchids as an aristocratic kind of
plant, which are never comfortable and
at home with the meaner subjects of
the greenhouse. Those who are sup-
posed to know say, however, that there
are many varieties indigenous to cool-
er mountainous regions which may be
grown to perfection in the ordinary
greenhouse. If one goes in for orchids
they must, of course, be prepared to
pumper to certain fads and fancies as
to position and treatment for which
these quaint subjects are noted-such,
for instance, as lacking the plants on
to blocks of wood or giving them
crocks instead of soil. But a keen in-
terest will soon be awhkened once the
cultural treatment Is acquired, and
there Is always the possibility of ob-
taining a “sport’’ or maybe a new
variety worth many times its weight
in gold.
There is a growing appreciation of
the utility as a feeding stuff of corn
stover.- a substance which has herefj*
fore been wasted throughout the coun-
try, says Hoard’s Dairyman. It is es
tiniated that at the nominal value of
HI a ton the corn stover crop in the
United States would he worth at least
6100,000,000.
Amount of liny to Feed.
Feed each cow all the hay she will
eat with keen relish and absolutely no
more. She should lick the manger
clean of every edible particle of hay.
In addition to this, for every ten
pounds of milk let her hove one pound
of oiimeal and two pounds of oats and
daily not less than two ounces of salt.
Pampkln Seeds and Dairy Coiv*.
There is a common impression that
the seeds should be removed from
pumpkins before feeding them to dairy
cows and that they have a tendency to
decrease the flow of milk. There does
not appear to be a well grounded
foundation for this belief. A great
many successful dairymen feed pump-
kins without removing the seeds, and I
do not know of any case where a lest
has been made that has verified the be-
lief that pumpkin seeds have a tenden-
cy to decrease the milk flow of dairy
cows. F. Curtiss, Iowa Experiment
Station.
Grain For Dairy Cattle.
Feeds produced on the farm are of-
ten adulterated with cheap stuff, of
no value to increase the profits. Do
not let any man tell you that there Is
nb value in farm raised oats and com
ground together for milk making and
that the purchased concentrates are
always the cheapest. Remember that
no experiment has ever proved that
grain to exceed seven to eight pounds
a day a cow has ever paid in the dairy,
except witli now and then a phenom-
ena! cow. All feeding and watering
should 1)0 regular— Tribune Funner.
Home Grown Protein.
The New Jersey station does excel-
lent work in the study of economical
cow feeding, says H. E. Cook in Na-"
tional Stockman. Everything about
the station dairy has an air of the
practical doing of things that a dairy-
man likes to observe. Their conclusion
in feeding home grown protein foods
in comparison with purchased concen-
trates shows very marked results in
favor of the home grown. In one ex-
periment home grown foods— alfalfa
hay thirteen pounds and com silage
thirty pounds as a daily ration-pro-
duced milk at a cost of 59.1) cents per
100 pounds, while the purchased pro-
tein feeds produced milk at a cost of






Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Qedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
We have received a shipment of
Combination Bookcases and
Ladies’ Writing Desks.
If at all interested call and see them.
Remember we carry a line of Gunn
Sectional Bookcases, one of
the best in the market.
latArk Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth Street.
THE BOOK STORE
When the snowflakes play tag in your front
yard and Jack Frost pinches your ears on the
way to your friend’s home, you make up your
mind that your own fireside is the best and
your thoughts turn to the
HOMB LIBRARY
There are your best friends for the winter. But it needs replenishing,
your children want new books for their amusement and instruction, and
you and Mrs. ought to put in a few up to date volumes for your own
benefit or the shelves’.




DEVRIES the Dentist who
took







Go’d fillings up from .50
Silver fillings .50
Cement fillings, .50












We are over stocked with
WALL PAPER
for this time of the year and a little rummage
sale will help us us out nicely as our new
SPRING STOCK i
is on the way. It will pay you to look us over
and get some of the snapy bargains in Wall
Paper.
SLAGH & BRINK
Citz. Phone 254 72 East 8th Street
THE UNIVERSAL
IS KING
OF AIL HARD COAL STOVES
They are the heaviest made
and are the only stoves that
has the Nickel Put on in Three
coats. We have never heard
of one we could buy back from
a customer.
Owing to our comparatively
small expenses, and buying in
large quantities we are able to
sell you a high grade stove at
a low grade price. If you have
never heard of this make, call
and see the most modern one on
the market, also a list of sat-
isfied users, at
JOHN NIBS’






















The funeral of Wm. ItoblierlB,
Jied at Georgetown last Friday,
place here Monday afternoon,
D. Heycrse, our blacksmith, has re-
modeled and painted hU shop. He i*
doing a good business.
John Itotilofsis repainting his house.
Mra. Van Kovering is building a new
house. Zutpben ia getti g to be quite
a village.
Boya, have your ears mpen and your
bells ready for the future.
Mra. Wm. Berk visited her daughter
at Grand Rapids this week.
Henry Bosch was in Zeeland on busi-
ness. Monday.
Mra. Van Koevering left for Chicago
Tuesday.
We have our Young People’s Society
on Thursday evening now. Having
had it on Sunday night all summer.
A shoemaker wanted here. Lots ct
work lor the right man.
Johanna Karaps spent Sunday with
her sister in Zeeland.
Harry Dj Jong, who has been work-
ing in Forest Grove this summer, is
home again.
Henry Ringewold of Vrieslaud comes
this way quite regular.
mM of Fennville and got thirty days in
tk« Ailegao jai1. The officer found a
t'Uftk full of new goods consisting of
gMt’* weaylog apparel and furnishinga
and he has a pair of pants with the
(Mrehant'a price tag on it. Anyone can
••.ihem for identification by calling
OB Mr. Lugers. The officer deserves
credit f r getting after the thief at
oaoe.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to pay a few words In
praise of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Had a very severe cough and cold
and feared I would get pneumonia, but
after taking the second dose of this
medicine I felt better, three bottles of
cured my cold and the pains in my
chest disappeared entirely. I am most
reepeetfully yours for health, Ralph S.
Meyers, C4 Thirty-seventh St., Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by W. C. Welsh.
L. & L. SPRIETSMA
Breeders of
High-Class S. C. Brown Leghorns
15 Good Cockerels, 75c, $1 & $1.50
A Few Yearling Hens Left at 75c Each.
Manufacturers’ Agents of
Incubators, Brooders and Poultry Supplies
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses
Cheerfully Given. . . . Citz Phone No. 152
HOLLAND. MICH.
More Riot*.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly as grave us an Individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There's
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
WEST DRENTHE.
List of pupils who have not been ab
sent during October: Hattie Kuiper
Jennie D Kuk, Annie Cook, Henrietta
Nykamp, Hattie Van der Kulk, Grade
Brauderhorst, Gertie Wolcott, Gertie
De baau, Peter Kuk, Henry Cook and
Gernt De Haan.
Those who have been absent only one
half day are: Johnny Van der Kolk
Bert De Haan, Catherine Poppen, Alet-
ta Poppen.
Those absent one day are: Jennie
Louwsma. Betsie Moes, Hattie Hoeve,
Johnny De Haan, Bert BranUerborst,
Mary De Haan, Lizzie Lubbers, Fanny
Maul, Aliie K. Mast, Johanna i)e Haan,





Report of school Dint. No. 1, from
Sept. 12 to Nov. 4: Numb-r of days
taught, 3!); number of boys enrolled, 1.';
girls enrolled, 23; total enrollment, 38;
average daily attendance, 3(i; per cent
of .attendance. 95.
Those not absent or tardy are: Ray
Maatman, Ruth Veldhuis, Hattie Ozin-
ga, John Hartgerink, Julia Tousink,
Frank Tmmink, Julia Scbipper, Jan-
nette Russcher, Francis Voorhorst,
Cornelia Teusink, Charles Veldhuis,
Julia Kortering, Adrian Hartgerink,
Agnes Voorhorst, Jennie Imtnink, unti i , ;
Maria Immink.
Karl Roberts, Principal.
Following is the report for the prim-
ary room of Dist. No 1, from Sept. 12
to Nov. 4: Number of days taught. 391
boy* enrolled, 19; girls, 22; total enroll-
ment, 41; average daily attendance, 38;
per cent of attendance, 96.2,
.Those not absent or tardy are: A mil-
da Ariuk, Jennie Ozinga, Dora Ach-
terest. Henry Poelakker, John Brink-
huis, Eslelhi Scbipper, Gladys Huls-
man, Harry Scbipper, Gilbert Immink,
Stanley Scbipper, Arnold Immink. Re-
ka Teusink, Herman Kortering, San-





. “Just In the nick of time our ‘little
boy \yos saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kin* of Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
Bettor Than a Piaster.
A piece of. flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a Rune back and for pains
In the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
supth-ioh as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
BENTHEIM.
Henry Boorman and Frank Loede-
mao, two lenders of a gang of toughs in
OveH>el township, were before Justice
Hicks last Wednesday, charged with
having disturbed a religious meeting.
Tta'tnen pleaded g'uilty and paid their
f aVs-S’) each— and costs amounting to
SH.40 in the twocases. The complaint
.whs^fnade by th« pastor of tho church
«t Bentbeitu wbo has been greatly ag-
gravated by a lot of young men during
-several months past, some of the fellows
Everybody ought to get acquainted
with this store. We are not hampered
by traditions, nor handicapped by old
fogy notions ncr wedded to old ideas.
There is a freshness to our stock and a
modesty about our prices that distin-
guish us. Indeed, every one in this
community who is posted on merchan-
dise and takes time to compare goods
and prices will admit that our values
are superior.
We make our prices low but we
make sure also that they represent
goods of a strictly reliable quality.
Econoc cal buyers always find attrac-
tions hr e. We make and hold custom-
ers by treating them right.
Our store has been picked out by
a large number of people in this section
as the best place to buy
and a terrible cough net in beside*:
^ he SIieY T having been arrest. d for other offenses,every day. At length we tried Dr.
King’s. New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was saved. He’s
now sound, and wwll." Everybody
ought to know, it's the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and till Lung disease®.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Price 50c and $LOO. Trial bottles 10c.
LAKETOWN.
Miss Lizzie Eatens, a relative of
Henry Van Lopikuf Liketuwu, is re-
ported critically iM at her home in
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Joh-n -Parkinson of Rob-
inson, visited with friends in this vicin-
ity last week.
Mrs. Peter Dalni4n,.daughterof Hen-
ry Van Lopik, is seriously ill at her
home in Holland.
District No. 4 of Lake town held afair
at the school, Nov. 4. A number of ex-
hibits were brought by the children,
among which were vegetables by Frank
Williamand Charles Kreusch. Pastries
by Gertrude Harvey, Clara and Nbtta
Fayen, Clara Van Lopikaud Elsie Teer-
tnan. Confectionary. Christa Kreusch.
Needle work, Sena Bruoink, Katie
Kreusch and others. A pleasing pro-
gram was r-udered in the afternoon.
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow-
ell Jumped on an inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm was jwtomptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had dlsap-
peared and no more, suffering was ex-
perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm Is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
and In one-third the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale bv v
O. Watoh. I  'lUHliMI
One week ago last Monday Boermau
and Loedeuuiu went together into the
church, seats, and when the pastor
entered anil walked down the aisle they
called tobvin by his Christian name,
making iia-ulting remarks. Not satis-
fied with this they chewed tobacco and
spit on tbe'lloor. It is thought t his ar-
tesl Wiiieervo as a hint to hereafter be-
have themselves.— Gazette.
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
Never in our history have we
been able to do so well by our patrons
as now.
We had you in mind in buying
this stock.
Our store is really your store.
Every possible courtesy and accommo-
dation extended.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street
HOLLAND,
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That's why it is famous the world o’er
and o'er,




Deputy Sheriff Henry Lugers was
called to the farm of H. Ten Brink on
Mondpy to investigate a case of rob-
bery. Mr. Lugers went there and
found thata quantity of household goods
such as dishes and blankets and also
carpenters tools and an assortment of
articles had been taken. The officer
started out to look for the burglar and
found the goods described in a bouse
occupied by George Dailey. At first he
denied any knowledge of the theft but
upon being arrested be confessed to
having stolen the property and offered
tj return all to the owner if be was let
off. He wgs taken before Justice Sted-
OAKLAND.
The farmers are busy hauling sugar
beets to the Holland beet factory. The
farmers are enjoying this kind of
weather very much just for that pur-
pose and also for busking corn.
The Oakland community are all glad
to see Peter Huisen, a citizen of north
Oakland, Move his property to south
Oakland, on the farm of Gerrit Ny-
kamp. Mr. Huisen is a man of good
character and has a good ability for
farming, *o he agrees at once with the
neighbor*.
Joseph Meyard was for a visit in Oak
land and Peter Westling with family
retired to Oakland a few days ago. He
now rents a farm in Diamond Springs.
Henry Klomp and Peter Geibe both
attend the First Christian Ref. church
now. We hope to see them present
every Sunday in our community, for
every person needs to worship God.
The Young Men’s Christian associa-
tion has now stopped for this winter
and singing school will take its place
during the week some evenings. While
a majoritp of the community were in
favor of singing school and opposed to
the society, we expect to ha ’e meetings
on reasonable weather in the Oakland
consistory this winter. '
Miss Maggie Vredeveld is working
for Jehn Hofman. We sympathize with
her on account that she is so far from
home nnd parents and neighbors.
Miss Jennie Hoevor is working for
Rev. P. Diephuis.
JohnMeyard, who has been black-
smith in Oakland for about two years,
is going to move his property to Bent-
helm.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Ralph Doze-
man, a boy, and to Mr. and Mrs. John
Meyard a girl.
Working Overtime,
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workere— Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh's drug
store.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
The rural route out of East Sauga-
tuck has been started. It runs from
East Saugatuck 4; miles westand turns
south on the corner near Dick’s, south
4 mile to Wade’s, east 4 mile, south 4
mile past Simonson’s to the corner
where it turns west and passes the
cemetary and then runs in a south wes-
terly direction to the electric road,
which it follows as far east as Welch’s,
then down to the Allegan road which
it follows almost to New Richmond be-
fore turning north to tbe starting point.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been In use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance In the
treatment of croup In thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which It failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears. It will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
viany children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
LOCAL JVIARKETS.
Prict'Kl’itld tw fanners.lf PRODUCE.
Mutter, per lb ....................
Egn, pet Zoz .................. --
Dried Apples, per lb ............. k~L
Potatoes, tier bu ..... '. ..... .......
Means, band picked, perbu ... ” ” ....... ,12
Onions ............................... ™
Winter A pples— good w
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................ oldandnew us
l^pK’,>er Du ................. best white 3t
Muck wheat per Mu ...... "... ..... . ..'“gQ
Marley. per 100 ..................... ......... , “ ,
Clover Seed, perbu ............ ....... iv
Timothy seed, perbu. (to eotisumersf * . ‘ 200
MEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ........
Chickens, live, per lb .......... ...... .
Turkeys live ..... .......... .....
Tallow, per lb ............... '''
Lard, tier lb .................... ........... 2
Heef, dressed, per lb ....... ...... „•/ .„ c
Pork, dressed, per lb ............... " " *«




Hay  .................. . ....... . ] •> t o it
Flour. ••Sunlight." fancy patent, per barrel' 6 81
Flour*" Daisy ” patent per barrel ..... cm
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred t’4 00 pet ton "
Corn Meal, unbolted l *J5 per hundred, :>3 00 per
ton*
Corn Meal, oolted 3 40 per barrel.
Middling*, .1 20 per hundred 22 on per tot
Bran 1 10 pet hundred.20.0Jper ton
Linseed Meal fl.M) pernunared.
UidM.
Prices paid by theCappon A Mertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ................... ti,
“ l ereen bide ............... ai/
itaiiow ..................... ;;;;;;;;;; "l*
Unwashed.
Wool.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES j;
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collections.
*•
3
Office, Van der Won Block. j.
Clt. Phone i06, Cor. River and 8th St.
?? m u i mM ttyt
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what





OR. P. N OILLRSPIEt
It Cast Eighth St. IMMAkfi.
namT»cLx»» obntistrt
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I am prepared to move houses and
other buildings, safes, &c., prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOOMAN,
Citz. phone G24. 177 west 15th St.
HOLLISTER'S
Reeky Mountain Tea Nugge?:
A Bn*y Hadleiae for Buy people.
Brings Golden Health and Retewed Vigor.
A ti'vjiflc for Constipation. Intflgnstion. J r ,
id Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Ecrem1*. nr;.',
ood. Bad Breath. Fluersrish Bowels, Hen In . I.
ad Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea ! n
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine nmdc i
lion’.isTCR Drco Compa-st, Madison, Wia.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEGr
pERE MARQU5TTE
SMITE 'IlIEt 2% I9U
Trains leave liolland as follows: .
For Chlca{;o ami West—
•lz 35 a m. 7:55 a in 531 pm. 123Pp.ni.
Forfirum! K^piiNnuil Not Mi—
*5 I a. m.
12:44 p.m I 15 p. in 925 n. m.
F«»r Mmliiuw ami Deiroli-
15 a m. 4 12 p. m.
5 35 a. m.
1 25 p n. 4:2H n ill
For Uleiran— n I'a.m, 5 :15 p in
Frel 'lit leaves Y at abnii: 9: Ok. k.
•Daily.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. I’^s Aei
IV-t oil, Mic5
J. C irOLOOMR. tsmt. Holland.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MCU..TAIN TEA
Mode only by Madieon Madl*
dee Co., Madison, Wls. It
keeps you well. Our trad*
mark cut on each package,
i'ricc, y, cents. Never sold
in bulk. Accept no subiti*
Wtconi ai'Miut*-.* lute. Ask your druggisL
Whil- opening n box, J. C. Mount, of
Three .Mile Bay, N. Y.. ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of nil the pain and
soreness this would cause me," he says,
“and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm ami occasionally af-
terward:-. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van Breo
& Son, Zeeland.
Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don't give
perfect, satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
THE MOLTING FOWLS.
Mow Kataro Mar Ba Aaslatcd la tk«
Ftnaatioa af Plaa»a*a.
There to no time when a meat ration
to eo necessary as daring the molting
period, say* C. K. Peterson In Com-
mercial Poultry. Besides care nnd
good feeding we may at this time sup-
ply the pigments necessary to produce
the gloss and rich, deep coloring so
desirable In exhibition birds.
To each three birds take a teaspoon-
ful of flowers of sulphur and mix in
the soft food on bright, warm days
three times a week and on alternate
days a teaspoonful of carbonate of
Iron to a dozen fowls, but don’t give
the iron to white plumnged birds, as
the tendency is to yellow the plumage.
Where birds are kept purely for utili-
ty purposes nnd the plumage doesn’t
matter It will when given as above fa-
cilitate the molt to such an extent
that you can almost see the feathers
unfold themselves. If this treatment
is kept on during the entire molt the
birds will get through easily, ns there
will be no loss of strength, nor will any
of them hang in the molt, but keep on
until completed.
Now. if you desire to have an ex-
ceedingly fine plumage keep the birds
in a place pretty dark— that is, where
there will be no strong sunlight Feed
a little linseed oil when you feed the
carbonate of Iron, and you will be sur-
prised see the beautiful black with
that rich greenish tint so much de-
sired. In the buff varieties it deepens
the color, and you will never find that
“washed out" looking plumage so of-
ten seen. The carbonate of iron Is ab-
solutely harmless and can be fed as di-
rected without any bad results what-
soever. It appears to have the prop-
erty of forcing Into the feathers what-
ever coloring properties the bird 1ms
In its body and which are deposited in
cells especially constructed for them,
but it must be administered during the
molt or it is useless.
Winter Care of Gceae.
After the frost has killed the grass
in the fall give the geese a liberal feed
of wheat or corn once a day. Those
that are’ to be dressed for the Christ-
inas market feed corn only, says A. F.
Hunter in Reliable Poultry Journal.
If there is grain stubble for them to
run over they will glean all the grain
they need. During the late fall and
winter they should have a good feed of
cut and steamed clover and hay every
day. with a light feed of grain, and if
they go into the winter in good condi-
tion they need be fed but lightly, ns
the breeding geese should not be in fat
condition if we expect strongly fertile
eggs.
The feathers of geese are an impor-
tant source of revenue. One writer
says that a “pair of Toulouse geese
will turn off $2 worth of feathers in a
year, which more than balances their
food." They are picked alive, but
should not be picked in very cold
weather.
ricking Geese.
The number of times geese can be
picked depends in a great measure on
the climate, says a correspondent of
Farmer’s Review. It is cruel to pick
them when they will be exposed to the
cold, and at the same time you are lia-
ble to lose them. When you pick them
you should he. if possible, in a close
room, as -the least breath will scatter
the down and feathers. Having taken
up your bird, draw a bag or stocking
over its head down on its neck, as this
will prevent its wreaking its venge-
ance upon you by its merciless hi Ling.
The wings are also formidable weap-
ons and must be held, or their blows
will leave many black and blue marks.
G. A. Roberts, of Limner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not tat. lie lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's .Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite. cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’?




It b fustas Mcemiy u food.
If you cm not sleeps you cm not
then b a terrible draft on the nervesi
you become weak, tired and irritable.
You become unfit for busiaesi and
are approaddng the brink of insanity.
PALMO TABLETS
by resting and soothing the nerves.
Induce sweet, refreshing slumber,
make the weak rugged, and the
despondent hopeful mu happy.
acmWabox.Bf»p00^K«y. Inttwrt-
BaUd Drag Go* Clmlaad, a
Remedy For DronchliiK.
The following remedies have proved
beneficial in most cases of bronchitis,
says American Poultry Journal: In-
halation of steam or vapor from boil-
ing water in which hops or a small
quantity of carbolic acid or creuline
has been placed. Give with the food
two grains of black antimony twice a
day. A small quantify of fiuimeed
steeped in hot water makes a demul-
cent drink that often gives relief.
Where the gasping shows great ob-
struction of the air passage reilef may
be obtained by giving from three to
six drops of either the sirup or the
wine of ipecac.
SEPARATING THE SEXES.
Pullsta nnd Cockerel* Ykftvin - jlirttc*
When Kept Apart. .
Upon almost pi! f irms It ft .^jatom*
ary to see the cliickens of betK' fexe*
running about together, and titCto at-
tention seems to be paid to tb« fact
that when pullets and cockttijAa are
separated both thrive inflnitaly .jitter,
says a poultry writer in tho London
Gazette. Of course keeping tbtM ipart
may involve a certain amount M^srork,
but any extra labor to well ragodd by
the improved growth and tbe letter
stamina of the chickens of both flaxes.
There are several reasons for advo-
cating the separation of the Mcxat at as
early an age as possible, and It Mill be
found that both the cockerels and pul-
lets thrive much better when anch a
plnu Is adopted. Wheu they arfl per-
mitted to remain together the cockerels
will worry the pullets a good deal, be-
sides which they will fight among
themselves for the mastery of the
yard. Wheu the cockerels are by them-
selves they will all live in peace, cud
little difficulty will be found In keep-
ing large numbers together; hot, on the
contrary, when there are any pallets
present they will fight, frequently caus-
ing one another a great amount of
harm. Especially Is this the case with
birds that are to be kept for stock* pur-
poses, as, should the comb or wattles
become damaged or deformed through
fighting, it may seriously affect their
sale. It to Important to separate the
sexes Immediately they are large
enough to be distinguished, because
once the cockerels have commenced
fighting they will continue doing so,
even after they have been taken away
from the pullets.
Fattening Turkey*.
Old corn is better than new for
heavy feeding, as the latter la apt to
cause looseness of the bowels, says T.
F. McGrew in United States agricultur-
al bulletin No. 200. If necessary to use
new corn it should be introduced into
the ration gradually. If the poults
have gained a strong, well developed
physique by early fall they will be in
fine condition for heavy feeding. As
soon as they have become accustomed
to grain feeding they may be fed once
or even twice a day on ground oats
and corn mixed with milk. This
should be given In addition to an
abundance of wheat and corn. They
should be fed each time Just what
they will eat up clean with a relish.
Feed the grain mornings and even-
ings and the mixture at noon or twice
between morning and evening, as be-;t
suits your convenience. See that plen-
ty of sharp grit* is always at hand for
their use nnd provide a constant sup-
ply of fresh water where they may
help themselves.
Be*l Way to Kill Turkey*.
Kill nothing but well fattened stock.
It seldom pays to send ill favored
stock into market. Do not give any
food to the turkeys for twenty-four
hours prior to killing. This allows
the crop and entrails to become empty
and avoids much of the (Inn gat- of
spoiling. Full crops and entrails
count against value. They often taint
the meat and prevent its being kept
for any length of time. There are
two methods of killing largely used.
The most popular Is to suspend the
fowl by the shanks, head down, and
cut or stick it In the roof of the mouth
with a knife made espeeicly for this
purpose. This severs the arteries and
cuts into the brain, causing insensi-
bility and a free flow of blood from
the month.— United States Farmers’
Bulletin.
Guinea Fowls.
Guinea fowls ::n:l their org*' are be-
coming more popular every day. Many
Who have their own country place
seem to relish the eggs from gr.luej
hens as a deilemy, says the Feeikr--.
The guinea broil: r is heralded aa, the
most toothsome morsel that comes tq
the table. Many are paying speds! at-
tention to the cultivation of guineas.
Some have selected euciuslvciy the
whites, but those most- generaliy
We Have One Million
DIA, A’S AND STARS
Which we will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low on Extra
STAR A. STARS.




you saw our Fine




had at any price, but
You would be
are the best to be
our price is low, they are an extra line lot
of posts. We have them in all thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
Nogi Is at Work Undermining the
Russ ian Positicns at Port
Arthur.
rule in tho district.
Ixdt wore union men.
filler and Mel-
BOCK DELAYS EI3 OPERATIC 1T3
ArmlPHH and bat Mnrriod.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.. Nov. 9.— Al-
bert A. Pilgrim, aged 23. an armleso
nnd legless Sharpshooter, of Shippens-
burg, Pa., 1ms married Emma Fry, 21
years old, handsome daughter of a
ranchman of Salina, Kan. Pilgrim
was born without hands or feet. He
was with a company on the Pike, St.
Louis.
He Appeals to the Ituss Soldiers Over i
liie Head of Stoesscl - All (Juict j
on the Stralike.
Tokio, Nov. 9. — Unofficial news from
Port Arthur since Saturday’s report of
the progress made by the besiegers in-
dicates that the Japanese operations
are proceeding satisfactorily, though*
slowly. Limestone formations and
rocky ground interfere with the sap-
ping. It is believed that the capture
of Rlhlung mountain and East Kek-
wau mountain without Autse and Et?e
mountains Ls not sufficient to force the
Suasions to abandon the city proper.
Both Annie* Continue Fortifying.
Re ports from the Shaklie river state
that both armies are still strengthen-
ing their positions along the river and
are otherwise preparing for another
great battle. The scouts are constant-
ly in touch nnd frequent outpost
skirmishes occur, but there Is no likeli-
hood of a general engagement for the
present Reinforcements of Russian
troops, guns and supplies are con-
Etantly arriving at the front, filling the
Worn mi ami Two Boy* Potaonod.
Columbus. O.. Nov. 9. — Mrs. Rachael
Van Fossen. aged 05. and her two
j grandsons, Harry and Earl Wyant,
| aged 5 and 8 years, were found dead
i at the Wyant home In Milo. Death is
! supposed to have been caused by
ptomaine poisoning.
'“Kid” Farmer and Two Companions
Are Foil! id Guilty of Armed
Hold-tp.
Explosion Works Denth am! Havoc.
Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 9. — By
the explosion of a boiler here the
Kemp furniture factory was practical-
ly destroyed. Green Nichols was killed.
Thomas Breddweiser was fatally and
four other employes more or less seri-
ously hurt. Loss, $120, COO.
The Market*.
Chicago. Nov. 8. — Ou account of the
election all the exchanges throughout
the country were dosed and no quota-
tions were given out.
THE WEATHER .
The Popular PlyricntU nock.
The Plymouth Rock is one of the
most popular of American breeds of
pouitry and the barred variety the
best known as a general purpose fowl.
Its history dates back' fully thirty
years. Various bloods were used in its
making, the belief being general that it
originally came from a cross between
the American Dominique and the Black
Java. It has also been shown that the
Light Brahma, Dark Brahma and Pit
Game have teen used in its making.—
United States Agricultural Bulletin.
The Poultry Uoune.
If the house can be so arranged it is
grown are the * early rulue:'.''. TLcy j ^ da. :1c. The soldiers, according to the
are at least one-third large:* than the ! prisoner, see no reason for prolonging ;
whites.
Poultry Dreed* Grouped.
Cf tho eighty-seven u'au.k.rd. dlvid-!
ed into ten classes, r.nd a largo ir;: :bcr j
of promiscuous varieties of hurayard
fowls for practical purposes the ten
may be grouped, says farmers’ bulletin
No. 5, into four general classes, :.m foi-
MUk For Poultry.
If milk can be conveniently given to
laying hens larger profits will be de
rived by thus utilizing the waste prod-
ucts than by feeding to swine. A*
skim milk and buttermilk contain near-
S#14 bj W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland
best to have the early hatched pullets I l.v aH the elements of food the egg*
' are more easily produced by hens fed
upon such thnu when they are not
otherwise provided, and every farmer
should allow the hens a share of the
skim milk and buttermilk.— Farm and
Fireside.
nnd the late hatched pullets in colonies
by themselves this winter, says Coun-
try Gentleman. They will do much
better when so divided than they will
if all together. Nests built up off the
ground and sheltered from sight, so
that hens on the nest cannot be seen
by those on the floor, are a partial as-
surance against the egg eating habit.
Poultry Notes.
A farm is the natural home of poul-
try.
Give poultry fresh water at least
three times a day.
Fowls require additional feed during
the molting season.
FJgeons drink a great deal of water,
especially when caring for their young.
Interna] arrangements of a poultry
house, should all be movable so as to
permit of a thorough cleaning when
necessary.— Farm and Ranch.
"BAGGED” THUGS GET AWAY
Party That Trim! to Catch tho Cody, Wyo.,
DeNperadoe* lias tho Bag
to Hold,
Casper, Wyo.,‘ Nov. 8. — Sheriff Webb
and party have returned to Casper
from the northwest, where they went
in pursuit of the bandits who held up
the First National bank of Cody and
killed Cashier Mhldaugh. Not a trace
of the outlaws was discovered, ami
it is the opinion of the officers thai
they have effectually escaped. Noth-
ing was seen of the other posses. Aft-
er election Sheriff Webb may take the
trail again.
Information from Meeteetsee is to
the effect that two men of that place
have been placed under suspicion of
having assisted in the escape of the
bandits.
Suit Against J. Ogden Armour.
Boston. Nov. 8.— A suit for $1,200,-
000 damages against J. Ogden Armour,
of Chicago, has been entered in the
supreme court of -Massachusetts by
James C, Melvin, of Boston. James 1).
Stahdiah, of Detroit, Frank P. Com-
stock, and Frank E. Vogel, of New
York, and others, acting as trustees.
The ground of the action, which is one
of the largest ever entered in the com-
bed to deliver it to his comrades. The j LaSalle coal fields, where a like mini- nionwealih does not appear, since conn-
letter related General Kuropatkin’s re- her of miners are employed, also have 1 Rei agreed not to file any declaration
treats and his inability to make an ira- j voted to return to work, at a reduced at this time,
presslon on the army of Field Marshal | scale, and in a report sent to the min-
Oyama, to say nothing of breaking j ers’ headquarters they express them-
through his forces and relieving Port selves as pleased with the outcome of
Following is the official weather
forecast up to 8 o’clock tonight:
Illinois and Indiana — Fair, except
probably threatening in north portion:
variable winds.
Iowa — Fair; variable winds.
Lower Michigan — Partly cloudy
with probably showers or snow iiur-
gaps caused by (lie crushing losses atirie,g| varia^le
the battle of Shaklie river. j ^ isconsin Partly cloudy with
! probably snow flurries in north por-
M..ry or » E.iu.l.n Pr..o»,r. ; soutlnvest portion. Tari.
Chefoo. Nov. 9. — A Russian prisoner able winds.
raptured Get. 20 said the troops com- j - ---
posing the garrison of Port Arthur CNTriT'NrK'PPQ VATT?
were in want ’-and dispirited. They saw , V UIJ-
the fruitlessness of the struggle. Hope- i XO RESUME WORK
i s of relief, with fowl scarce and ;
L.rdicine and hospital supplies insuf- ! ^ ,
fu-: >nt it was admitted by tho Kus- WHnol* Colliery Strike, Except in the
sians that a Japanese victory was in- 1 Springfield District, Practical-
ly at an End.
the resistance, which brings glory to i Springfield, 111., Nov. 8.— Dissolution
their officers, but hardship and death of the National Brotherhood of Hoist-
to them. ing Engineers already has set in, ae-
the telephone TOce at VHiftvminsvine-
at 9 p. m. Wednesday, and her body
was found in the lot near the cemetery
yesterday morning. Her head and face-
had been crushed by a blow from a
blunt instrument. From one wound
the brains were oozing; another blow
had crushed her jawbone, knocked out
several teeth and a triangular section
of the jaw itself.
LIFE SENTENCE
FOR A PUGILIST
Chicago; Nov. 7. — Sentenced to the
penitentiary for life, Benjamin Elen-
berg, known in pugilistic circles as
“Kid" Farmer, collapsed in Judge
Smith’s courtroom and deputy sheriffs
had to carry him to his cell in the coun-
ty jail.
Feinberg, bis brother Joseph, and
William O’Connell were found guilty
of holding up George Rogers, a saloon-
keeper in Forty-seventh street, forcing
him and n customer Into an ice box
and keeping them prisoners while the
cash register was riled. The fact that
a deadly weapon Was used permitted
the life sentence to be passed on all
three.
Nosl Write* to the IJsihs SoMier-
Upon hiring the prisoner’s story,
cording to reports received late in the
afternoon at the Illinois miners’ head-
General Nogi assembled his staff, d:s- 1 qUarpers j,, ups eitv
c^rau:,; waller briefly and in tbe | at' g ,D Ta„
light of a bicycle lantern drafted a let- . , ,
. . ter to be circulated among the soldiers 1 <*’0^ :uiliers are empioyed, have voted
lows: The general purpose breeds, the themselves, the prisoner having prom- j fy muni fy work. Engineers In the
American class; the meat or tabic
breeds, the Asiatic class; the egg
breeds, the Mediterranean class; the
ornamental breeds, the Polish, exhibi-
tion Games, miscellaneous and Bantam
classes.
Arthur. He then asked the soldiers in
the interests of humanity to surren-
der.
XURDER DONE IN COLORADO
Election Judge* and Deputy Sheriff*
Clash and the Reudjr FisUtl Dees
the llesu
Chippie Creek, Colo.. Nov. 9.— Two
Democratic election judges were killed
in this district, a Peabody deputy sher-
iff was mortally wounded, and sever-
al Democratic judges were beaten and
thrown into jail. Isaac Idelbolt and
Chris Miller, judges at Goldfield, were
shot by one of Sheriff Bell’s depu-
ties. They had ordered tho deputies
out of the polling place. One refused
to go, and, turning upon the Judges,
shot and killed them.
At Midway Ed Doyle, a deputy sher
the trouble. In the Wilmington, or
northern coal fields the engineers, too.
have voted to abide by tbe agreement
and go to work.
In the Springfield district the t*n-
Tho Election in Italy.
Rome, Nov. 8. — Definite returns
show that all the members of the cabi-
net have been re-elected. Former
Premier Rudini. Baron Sonnlni, leader
of the constitutional opposition, and
Signori Prinetti, the former foreign
gineers are determined to continue the ; mln1|ster aln(1 * orri’ ̂  ^''ialist lead-
struggle. Officials of the United Mine er’ *mve a so l,een re-elected. Summing
Poultry Note*. i
Keep the birds scratching. Idleness :
brings on disease. I
Keep the houses dry and clean and
avoid roup and lice. j
Board floors not covered with earth
will cause bumble foot.
** toy Uwjr
cratlc judge, and in tho struggle thatare hatched and keep it up.
Paint the roosts with a mixture of
keroseue and coal tar. and the chick-
ens will not be troubled with mites.
Never frighten the poultry under
any circumstances, as they will re-
member It and be wild nnd unmanage-
able— Feather.
ensued tore her dress and slapped her.
Ed O’Leary, a Democratic watcher, in-
terfered, and shot Doyle, fatally
wounding him. O'Leary was arrest-
ed. James Warford, the deputy who
killed tbe two election officers, was a
aecrafc servlet man during the mflitanr
Workers assort that the engineers in
this district have been misled by the
officials of the engineer’s brotherhood,
and declare that otherwise they would
have accepted the agreement.
YOUNG WOMAN
FOULLY SLAIN
Terrible Murder Has Bren Commu-
ted in a Suburb of tbe
Queen City.
Cincinnati, Nov. 5.— Terribly cut and
crushed about the head the dead body
of Alma Steiuway, a telephone opera-
tor aged 18 years, was found in a va-
cant lot near the Spring Grove ceme-
tery at Wlnton Place, a suburb. While
there are male foot-print* in the trail
where the body was found there is no
•tow to the murderer. .The girl left
up the result it is established that tiie
government has been victorious over
the extremists, who lost twenty seats.
One Hundred Persons Drowned
Bona, Algeria, Nov. 3. — A hundred
persons were drowned during the night
by the sinking of the French steamer
Gironde after havnlg been in collision
with tbe French steamer Schlnffino
near Herbilllon, 23 miles from Bona.
The Gironde left Bona with 110 passen-
gers of whom 100 were Algerian na-
tives.
United Statosan Killed In Cub*.
Havana, Nov. 8.— A dispatch from
Pinar del Rio states that J. T. Clev#-
land, citizen of the United States, has
been killed tbere by a policeman.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
<1
Ctr ATE Of* MICHIGAN,
[probate Court for*Ui« County of
the matter of the oniat«J of Willem
rnebeh. deck'd •
jot Ice hereby tflvofs that, four
Jntha from tbe 28th day of July, A.
,rHl04 have been allowed for credi ‘ora
piVM-nt their claim* atralust bRid do-
oeH*ed to w»id oourt for ex imlntttluu
and adjUbtment, and that, ail er.-iltuirn
of said deceaM'd are r< quimi to pr--
Bent, their daim* to said court, at. the
.probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or before tlm
2fith day of Nnvcmter, A. U. IIIU4. am)
 that said claim* will be heard by raid
court, on Monday, the 28t.h-dayof No-
vember, A. D. 1 904, at ten o'clock iu
the forenoon.
Dated Juiv 28th, A. D. 1004.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge ol Probate.
Figures from New York, Illinois,
and Others Which Gave
Big Pluralities.
TWO CLAIMS ON WISCONSIN
Stalwarts, However, Do Not Cat Knell
of a Pijure..
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
Whereas default has been made in
'the conditions of a mortirage irivcu by
Willis’ F. Kiusrand Kali - E. Kinir. Ills
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Jan il
Boone. «*f the Village of Zedi and, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
•of October, A. D. ld!K», which said
mortgage is recorded in the utUca of the
register of deeds of Ottawa CounYy on
the ^th day of October, I98i), in liber
•6.*1 of mortgages on page SK!), which
said mortgage, cun tains a power of Rale
authorizing the foreclosure thereol on
defaultof the p .yinent thereol ;
And whereas, tlmre Is now due and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
five hundred and eighty one and six*
ty-onu one-hundredthu (^IiOl) doi-
lars,
And whereas, no suit or action at law
or in equity has been oominenccd to
• collect said indebtedness or any part;
thereof ; !
Therefore notice Is hereby given that j
by virtue of said power of sale iu said I
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
of the statute iu such case made and
provided, sail! mortgage will - for.*-
• closed by sale of the mortgaged |
premise* therein described, at public
auction to the highest bidder, «u Mon-
 day, the .’28lh day of Nov.-rubtuv at
three o'clock, in Lite afternoon, at the
north front door of the Ottawa Cotfdiy
•Court House in the City of .Grand
Haven, that being the place of holning
tbe Circuit Court of said County, in
.satisfy the amount due i« said
mortgage, together with *.n attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars {$25 OH pn-
vided for in- said mortgage, and the.
•cost* of foreclosure and sale.
Said mortgag-d premises to be-sohl
at said foreclosure sale are situated in
the Township of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, and are described in
.said mortgage as All that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land described
as follows: The north half of H,he
northeast quarter of the southeast
•quarter of section sixteen (16) in town-
.ship i five (5) north of range fifteen ;'.I5)
west, containing twenty acres of load
•be the same. more or less.
Dated September 1, 1904.
JAN H. BOONE,
‘Sept 2^ 13w Mortgagee.
OEKRIT W. KOOYERS
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business address: Holland, Mtefc.
Colorado and West Virginia In Donbt
—Maryland Very Close, but for
lloosrvelt, It Now Ap-
pear*.
Now York, Nov. 0.— Tho Intcst fig-
ures on governor lit G (•enter New York
gave Higgins 2ri7.tirtl.niul Herrick 331,-
134, n plurality for Herrick of 74,(ih’3.
The result in this city wns n pnr
tloulnrly hitter disappointment to many
who had Ivrl loved tlic aHsuntnces of
leaders that I’arkor's majority would
exceed that given hy the eity to Colcf
two years ago. The state majority,
.STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court .for of Kent.
In. tbe. matter cf the estate of
«OLAUA KOOKS (alias KLAARTJE
ROOKS.)
Notice. Is. hereby given that, by virtue
•of ;an . order of fiaio court, made on tbe
19th .day <# September, A. D. 1904, I
:shall sell, at public .auction, on tbe
17th day, of .November, A. D. 1904, at 9
•o’clock in tbe forenoon at the bouse
on ;fche premises, as described below;
An undivided half .interest In that
certain piece -or, parcel. of land situated
In the township of Zeeland,’ Countv of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as fallows, to- wit: Begin-
ning one hundred and fifty rods (150)
east of the northwest corner of sec-
tion thlr4ty-four (34), hi township No.
five (5). north of range fourteen (14)
west, running th*nce east thirteen (13)
rods thence south eighteen (18) rods,
thence east twenty (20) rods, thence'
north eighteen 0.8) rods, thence east
•twenty-two (22) rods, thence south one
hundred and forty-five (145) rods,
•thence west fifty-five (55) rods, thence
north one hundred and forty-five 045)
rods, to the point of beginning, except-
ing the right of way of two rods wide
alone the west side belonging to Lam-
bert Brower, his heirs and assigns.
Dated this 20th day of September,
A. D. 19.04.
GERRIT J. ROOKS, Administrator,
19 Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sentember 30, 1904. 7w
STATE OP MICHIGAN— County of Otta-
wa. ss— Probate Court for «oid County.
Notice is hereby given, that 1 it tend,
on the JL’th day of December next, at icn
o’clock in the forenoon, to make appli-
cation to said Probate Court for an order
changing my name from Axel Johansoti to
Axel Hoffman according to the provisions
of the statute in such case made and
•rovided.
Dated. September 29, 1904.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
^and beautiful. Keeps them w«3L 15
cents. Haan -Bros.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
85 cents. Tea or tablets. Ha an Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
—glimmer of light.
^ Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she Is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
^-8 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
, flfty-cent and 31.00 bottles, under a
positive fiwajitae, by W, C, Walsh,
ORAnr.cs w. fai&baxbu.
however, docs not go ns high as T aracs
put it It is now estimated at 182,1, id.
There was a great surprise in the pro-
portions of the vote for Higgins (liep. i
for governor, lie running far ahead of
the Odell vote in the counties and win-
ning by nlnnit 85,000.
New York. Nov. 9. — Complete i*
turns from Brooklyn give Itoosevrlt
113,404; Parker. 111/4)9; Higgins, 10fi,-
122; Herrick. 119.481. Complete re-
: turns from Queens give Roosevelt. 14,-
116; Parker. 1S.129; Higgins, 13352;
.Herrick, 18,750.
FlgorcM on tbe Homier (ttnta.
'Indianapolis, Nov. U. — Chairman
•Goodrich, of the Republican state eom-
rB'dttee, claims the state for Roosevel?
llgr a plurality of 75,000. The indica-
;tk>ns are. that Manly for governor will
-rnn behind the national ticket about
5.000 votes. Returns on the legislative
ticket . indicate that tbe Republicans
have a majority of over fifty on joint
ballot -in the legislature.
Nine; Republican representative* are
ire-elected by, increased majorities ana
the 'Republicans claim also the Second
.and g«t .tl:e Twelfth district now rep-
Tesented by Mlers and Robinson, both
Democrats.
WlmmiVriu V,m Two rinimnntib
Milwaukee. Nov. J). — It is generally
ccmoeded •. that; Roosevelt has canietl
Wisconsin by a plurality of between
604X10 and 75,(KX). Both Republican
and Democratic state chairmen claim
the stare ren>ectively for laFolletta
and Peck. Republican Chairman Con-
nor said: "From the returns received
I figure dibat lAFoliette’s plurality for
governor is 50.(tO. Chainnnn Warden,
of the Democratic. committee, said: *T
claim that Peck will be elected liy 25,-
(XK) plnrjiltty;” The Scofield (National
•.Republican state. ticket) received a very
night vote.
NiehigAV Fed U; the Oaake.
Detroit. Nov. 9.— Michigan was the
scene of a veritable Republican land-
slide. Rooeev'elt and Kairbanks have
carried the state by an ’Unprecedented
majority, varkuisiy •estimated at from
100.000 to 150,000. Fred M. Warner
and tiie Republican state ticket are
elected: at least eleven of .tlie twelve
representative* from Michigan are IU-
poblican, and tlie legislature is over-
•whelmlngly Repubilenti, Instlring tlie
.re-election of United States Senator J.
•C. Burrows.
R«eovil Plurality Carjtlinnla.
Chicago, Nov. 9.— 9. — Rep ifi)l lean
state centwl committee claims that
Roosevelt carried Cook county l)y 90.-
000 owl tlie «tate by 150j000. Tlie
same Inures nre given for Deneen
(Rep.) for gov<Ti]or. Cook county ce
Cu this basis tbe Democrats claim that
Adams is elected governor by 7,000 to
8, 000 plurality.
Omnlin, Neb., Nov. 0. — Nebraska
will give Roosevelt a plurality which
will roach. nearly or quite 40,000. Geo.
W. Rerge, the fusion candidate for
governor, Is probably elected by a plu-
rality of from 5,000 to 8.<kxi. At least
four out of the six representatives will
be Republicans and It is believed the
legislature will also have a Republican
majority.
Dos Moines, In.. Nov. 9. — Returns
show a Republican gain over IftOp, of
nineteen votes to a precinct. If this
pain be cont inued throughout the 2.R2
precincts the plurality for Roosevelt
will Ik* 139,450. The entire Republh-
nn state ticket is elected by pluralities
that will fall but little below tbe hee.a
of the ticket. Tlie overwhelming Re-
publican pluralities break nil previous
records In Iowa.
Columbus, O., Nov. 9.— According to
the return!* so far received Ohio will
give Roosevelt 200,000 plurality. Indi-
cations are that tbe Republicans elect
twenty of tbe twenty -one represen'n-
tives. The Republican pluralities fin
the five largest cities are: Cincinnati,
37.000; Cleveland. 15,000; Columbus,
11.000; Toledo. 9,000; Dayton. 4.000.
Topeka. Plan.. Nov. 9. — Chairman
Stubbs, of tlie Republican state com-
mittee. says Roosevelt’s plurality will
be close to 100,000.
WATER IN THE BARN.
dfENNSYJ.VIA HEATS THEM ALL
Given » llepnMIran I'lnrnllty of Nearly
4 OO, 000, They Say.
Philadelphia, Nov. 9. — The Re-
publicans have made an almost clean
sweep in Pennsylvania, carrying th*
stale for Roosevelt and Fairbanks by
over 390.000 and electing twenty-nine
of tlie thirty-two representatives.
New York. Nov. 9.— Returns from
all parts of New Jersey indicate
that President Roosevelt lias carried
the state by a much larger majority
than that of McKinley in 1900, which
was 56.8! ’9 over ryan. Eight Repub-
lican representatives appear to beelert-
od. Tbe state senate and state assem-
bly will remain Republican by big ma-
jorities.
Providence. R. I.. Nov. 9.— -Indica-
tions an* flint Roosevelt has carried
Rhode Island by a plurality of over
5,000. The result for governor is still
in doubt with Utter (Rep.) slightly In
the lead.
Boston, Nov. 9. — Although the Re-
publicans carried Massachusetts fer
President Roosevelt by 82.000 plurality,
they lost the governorship for tl:e first
time since 1892. William L. Douglas,
•of Brockton, defeating Governor John
L. Bates, of tins City, by about 25.000
plurality.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. .9. — Returns
At, Mud indicate that .Roosevelt has
carried Delaware by about 2,500 ma
jority, and that .the Republicans ha\e
elected itheir entire state ticket by mu-
jcrilies a little .emailer.
V3EMT VULUIXIA IN JDOUI&T
Mil Mftle ConmbHUmm An Claiming the
Prizes 4*/ the
Parkersburg, IV. Ya.. Nov. .9.— It Is
impossible to gi.v.e any accurate esti-
mate of .the jreBult. in West Virginia at
this writing, for only two precincts in
Wood county have been counted, and
in other counties the result Is .as .slow
In coining in. U'iKine is absolutely noth-
ing on widish to base an estimate. Both
state committees are confident. .State
Chairman North colt, at Republican
headquarters, claims the state for
Roosevelt fry 25.009, and the entire Ue-
publlcan state .ticket all live represent-
atives .and the legislature.
The Democratic state ekairanan -does
not concede tlie Republican claims. Mid
says the entire Democratic ticket Is
elected, lie IreSieves the legislature
is hi doubt, and that the Democrats
have elected two or three representa-
tives iu congress.
TWO CLAIMS ON MISSOURI
Democrats ftn4 Republican* Both Declare
She 1* Their*.
St. Louis, Nov. 9.— At this writing
only scattering returns have been re-
ceived from all portions of the state,
ami the result in Missouri, both in the
state and national tickets, is still deep
in doubt. At this time the Democrat-
ic state committee claims a state ma-
jority of 25,000, while the Republican
state committee jiersists in a Repub-
liean majority of 20,000.
The actual result will not be known
for several hours. Out of 405 precincts
In St Lo 243 gave Parker, 30,426;
Rooseveir. 32,669; Folk (Dem.), for gov-
ernor, 3-1^70; Walbrldge (Rep.), 29.213.
MARYLAND GOBS TO ROOSEVELT
Vote Look* Like It Might He « Vary CIom
One.
Baltimore, Nov. 9.— The Sun, which
supported the J>emocrutJc presidential
nominees, concedes that Roosevelt has
turns' imlicHti* Umt the ZlZTi7<Z ̂  the stated abu“‘ «*».
In the six congressional districts of
tlie state three Republicans and two
Democrats have boKti elected, with the
remaining district it, doubt. This dis-
trict is now represented by W. H.
Jackson, n liopublican, and the proba-
bilities point to ids re-election.
stltiitional amendment and new city
charter wou by a large majority.
IN THE WESTERN STATES
Colorado I* Y«rjr Clone, hut Ohio Givo* »
Kocord Majority.
Denver, Nov. 9.— Estimates from
scattering and incomplete returns indi-
cate a plurality of over 10,000 for
Roosevelt in Colorado. Tlie result as
ti* representatives and state officers is
in doubt, owing to tbe large number of
scratched ballots that have not been
counted. In 130 precincts outside Den-
ver Peabody received 10,068 votes end
Adams 10,035, with 9.168 scratched bal-
lots uncounted.
Tlie scratched ballots in the eptlrt
state nre estimated at over 40,000.
Scratched ballots in Denver which
have been counted run in favor of Ad-
am* in the ratio pf about two to pi.ie.
A •**•< Convrtilpni*c to the Dairy-
man la Winter.
If you have water basins in the barn
once In two or three weeks tbe basins
should be thoroughly cleaned out, says
A. G. Manchester in Rural New York-
er. More or less filth gets into them,
whether they are In the manger or
back of it, and If left too long you will
find upon examination that the water
smells had and Is not lit for the cows
to drink. Plug up the entering hole
THE LAST OF
NINA'S LOVERS
By 1ZOLA 1* FORRESTER
h' ». uu \*o .A bud her that way. '
I tjficiUOU us.JiJi.Cu ti.ioiL Oil lUc
pai- to Uie cottage, and iooxed bad:.
There was au me, natl-sunken pier at
Dexter’s Landing. One side sloped
and. wash out thoroughly; then dip out j almost to the water, but the other
all the Mater you can, and with a cloth high and sate on its picturesque
or sponge you can get it thoroughly
dry. We enjoyed seeing the cows come
Into., the barn last summer and drink
deeply from tlie basins. When it is hot
they don't like to wander far in the
pasture for water, and without plenty
of water down goes the milk flow.
If you nave not water In the barn
this is a good time of the year to put it
In. Be sure it is protected so that it
will stand a low temperature next win-
ter, as M'hen it is tlie coldest and storm-
iest Is the time you want it the most.
If possible, have a stream running ;
through tlie main pipe constantly, as '
the water will be cleaner and fresher. J
Use pipe that is large enough, so that '
10 wHl not easily clog and can bo
flushed out. We think the one inch size
preferable, especially where a number
of basins are on one line.. Avoid all
crooks and turns possible.
piling, stained green by the lapping
river.
A figure in pink was perched at the
far end of the pier. Nina never wore
pink. She said it was ordinary.
Nina’s gowns were all in pastel tints.
Also, the figure were a large sunbon-
net, Nina said that sunbonnets were
ordinary, too, and topped her own
pretty blonde curls with an airy cre-
ation in chiffon and tea roses.
Therefore, taking these points into
consideration, Sheldon waved his cap
in comrade fashion at the figure, and
started for the pier.
“Don’t whistle rag-time,” said Sally,
severely, when he was beside her. “it
i fidgets the fish.'
j "I don’t see any fish,” he returned,
mildly.
"There are lots and lots, if you
keep looking steadily at the water.
It Is n good plan to have your own ___ .. . , , .
tools to do this work and other repair ^u see them. ̂  I i^saw ̂  great
work of the kind. Two pipe wrenches, | D K
a cutter, u vise and a set of dies will
do. The vise and wrenches are handy
for a great many things besides pipe
work and ought to be on every farm.
Call tlie Herd,
A very great failing among dairy-
men is tlie disposition so widely seen
to refuse to cull out the herd, says
Hoard’s Dairyman. Somehow every
farmer feels as if he could not afford
to reduce his herd by selling off the
indifferent ones. Tlie refuse corn and
vegetables will soon come in play, and
with them and the fall grass tlie poor
cow can he put in good market condi-
tion for the butcher. We have known
men to tell off half of their herd and
make more net profit on the remaining
half than they did with the whole
herd.
Kind of Cow That Per*.
A Holstein-Frieslan cow owned by
S. M. Thompson of Delhi, N. Y., gave
in the six months from Jan. 12 to July
12, 1904, a total of 6,8(52 pounds of
milk, .ami her average test for the six
months lias been 4.2 per cent butter
fat which would be equal to 336.3
pounds of butter.
Rhicnln* the Cream.
Much of the trouble in tbe small
daity comes from tbe difficulty of prop-
erly ripening the cream. Irregular
ripening causes tbe loss in churning.
You can get more butter from properly
ripened cream and with less labor al:
the churn.
Feeding the Dairy Cow
Keriou* Enrlhqtinko U F»rmo*a,
Ixmdon, Nov. 9. — There was a seri-
ous earthquake on the island of For-
mosa at 4:30 n. in.. Nov. 6. according
to 'file Times Toltio correspondent.
The center of disturbance was at
Kiayih, where 150 houses were de-
stroyed and seventy-eight people killed
and twenty-three injured.
Ktilftit In an i:i4M.(lou Row.
Camden. N. J.. Nov. 9.— During an
election row hero Janies Brown, aged
4) year*, color a*, vs* struck ©y the
Lend with n club and died later iu a
fopspUflL No arreet ha# w/ide.
My .experience in feeding milk cows
for profit .covers tlie time since 1901
says a Texas dairyman in Farm and
Ranch. I have obtained tlie best re-
sults from .the following combination
of feed for 800 pound cows: Three and
a half pounds of cottonseed meal, four
pounds of wheat bran (or its equiva-
lent in nutritive value of rice bran and
polish or crushed corn), twenty pounds
of cottonseed hulls, with Bermuda
pasture in spring and summer and rye
or oat pasture in fall and winter. On
•the above feed an 800 pound cow
three-fourths Jersey produced twenty-
five to twenty-eight pounds of milk
daily testing 4F. per cent butter fat
a full Jersey about the same weight
produced thirty to thirty-three pounds
of milk testing 4 per cent; other cows
of less weight and fed in the same
proportion produced from sixteen to
twenty-four pounds of milk testing
from 3M* to SM- per cent fat. Taken
as a whole, I have milked from eight
to twelve cows that produced a little
more than 300 pounds of butter each
per annum.
Cotton Seed mu a 3111k Feed.
In feeding cotton seed to milk herds
tlie only economical method of employ-
ing more than three or four pounds
daily Is to boil or steam the seed.—
Farm and Rauch.
When to Feed.
Feed cows grain just before milking
and fodder and bay afterward. This
will keep tbe dust down till tbe milk-
ing is done and still give the cow
something to make her contented and
to draw her attention from the process
of milking.— Hoard’s Dairyman.
Barter Hay.
There is really but little known about
barley bay, says Hoard’s Dairyman.
We should estimate it to be not quite
as valuable as oat hay, but a very de-
cided improvement on timothy bay for
feeding to milk cows. A mixture of
corn, oats and barley, equal parts by
weight, and feeding, say, an average
of seven pounds per day, with one of
linseed oil meal added, would make a
very acceptable ration with barley hay
for roughage. Of course If the prices
of these farm grown grains should lie
excessive, as they sometimes are, one
could use almost any of the ordinary
byproducts, such as brewers’ or dis-
tillers’ grains, bran, gluten feed, and
so forth.
Groin Fed Cow*.
Grain fed cows on grass produced
an increase of 6 per cent of yield in
ibutter fat at tbe North Dakota ex-
periment station. Cows on grain in-
creased in weight more than did the
others, Tbe station concludes, how-
ever, that tbe increase was not sulii-
ciept to j*/ /pr grain fed.
perch come along, and he
chewed my baitrightoff, and sailed away
with it. Fish are the meanest, smart-
est things you ever saw. Want to
fish?”
"Not to-day, thanks, Sally.”
“Oh, I forgot. You want to find
Nina. If you go down past the boat-
house, up the board walk to the ho-
tel, then over to the beach—”
“It's .too warm to travel,” said Shel-
don. ‘Til fish. Lend me your pole."
Sally watched him thoughtfully as
he rebaited the hook and cast out
with a broad sweep.
"Fishing’s awfully soothing, when
you’re worried,” she said, after a
time. “You have to keep still, any-
way, and the water makes you so
sleepy and rested when you hear It
lapping against the pier.”
“I’m not worried, Sally.”
“Yes you are. Of course you don’t
notice it, but everybody else does.
And I’m awfully sorry for you—
about Nina, you know. The white
sunbonnet nodded at him sympa-
thetically. “You really haven’t the
ghost of a chance. You know Harry
Barton and Wallace Stevens and old
Mr. Dean? They all had it, too.
Wallace had it worse. He wanted to
Jump off the lighthouse pier until I
told him that Harry and Mr. Dean
had chosen the same place, and he
changed his mind. They all tell me
about it, you know, because I’m her
sister. I can tell when one’s in love
with her before she can. First they
give me candy and loan me their
‘frat’ pins, and say I’m a bully chum.
Then after awhile they say they wish
they had a sister like me. Then they
want me to tell them all about Nina
i£
"TttUEW A PILLOW AT ME!”
ever since I can remember, and I fill
them up.”
"Fill ihem up?”
Sally nodded contentedly. “Tell
them a lot o£ fairy tales about how
lovely she has always been, and how
she saved my life three or four times,
and never told a lie, and won’t use
powder, or curl her hair on an iron,
or anything. And they keep on lik-
ing me until Nina lets them fall over,
and after that they come and I sym-
pathize with them, and they tell me
how they would like to die. It’s aw-
fully interesting. Will you take to
the pier when Nina lets yon fall
over?”
“I’m not in danger of a tumble,
thank you, Sister Sally.”
“Oh, don’t be morose and grumpy.
It’s a sure sign you’re worried. And
It’s nothing to be ashamed of. Near-
ly every one falls In love with Nina.
It's part of their vacation, Wallace
says. And she doesn't mind, only she
says she does wish they’d all propose
by moonlight, as it’s more effective
and Interesting."
‘Did anyone ever propose to you
Sally?”
Oh, my, yes. And it was lovely.
Last year— no, two years ago— I was
11, going on 12, and the Seventy-sec-
ond regiment came down here to
camp. And there was a bugler boy.
He was going on 15. Ho wasn’t very
pretty, but you know how they look
all dressed up cute, and he could blow
the bugle so It said ‘Sally.’ And ho
nsed to write me notes, and hide them
In trees, and after supper we’d sit on
the porch and talk and talk, just the
way Nina does. And the night before
!ie went away he proposed.”
“What did he say?”
Sally hesitated, and her eyes were
tender. “Don’t you laugh, and tell
Ninar
“Never.”
“Cross your heart, hope to die, tt
you ever tell you’ll lose your eye,”
chanted Sally.
“Which eye?”
“You’re laughing now. I don't care.
He was a lovely boy. And he said:
’Sally, let’s run away, and never
come back any more.’ And I said:
'No; I am sorry to hurt your feel-
ings, but I never will forget you or
the honor you have done me as long
as I live.’ That’s what Nina always
says. And then I let him kiss me;
and hf wanted a lock of my hair, so
I cut off a piece of Nina’s long curl
that she tacks on the back of her h<ad
when there’s a hop. It wasn’t just
the color of my hair, but he didn’t
know, and that's what Nina does when
they all beg locks of her hair. Why,
she wouldn’t have any hair left at a!!,
you know. And then I let him hiss
me a few times more, just to let him
know I was really and truly sorry, and
he went away. You’ve got a bite!”
Sheldon did not notice the bobbing
cork. He was staring at a white sail
that dipped blithely to the breeze at
the north end of the ifland.
“Isn’t that Crestnn’s yacht?"
“The White L.adye? Yes.’ that's
his.” She looked at it attentively
and sighed. “It’s just os well you
didn’t hunt Nina, because she’s out
there. Creston’s splendid. He’s got
money, too; hut that isn’t It. I know
Nina’s in love with him, and it wil?
all he fixed when they come hack.
I’ll never let anybody propose to mo
on a yacht. Just get nicely started
and have the sail flap at you, or
something. And no one can handle
a yacht when there’s proposing, can
they? Isn’t she going a little topply
now?”
Sheldon said something beneath his
breath, and turned back to the con-
templation of the cork.
“But Nina won’t mind this time. I
guess you don’t mind anything when
you’re really in love. He’s going
south to-morrow, if she doesn’t say
yes. He told me so, and I told Nina
last night.”
"They have veered around, and ar«
heading for the pier.”
“Maybe the bay is rough. You’ll
never catch a single fish if you bob
like that Maybe I ought not to have
told you, but you’re the only one of
the whole lot that I like, and when
I told Nina you were in love with
her— that was after you gave me the
fishpole, so I knew— and that I wished
she’d marry you, she said you
were taller than Creston, and a dear
boy. And one day I found her cry-
ing, and asked her if she was in love,
and she threw a pillow at me. And
then I asked if it was you, and she
threw two pillows. But when I said
Creston, she just kept still, and cried,
so I knew. They are coming this
way.”
“Do you think she’ll take Creston?”
asked Sheldon, without looking up.
“Oh, yes. I asked her, and she
laughed and said if she didn’t marry
him she'd accept the last one whe
proposed. I wonder who that was.
Wallace did last Sunday night, but
Nina would rather try the lighthouse
pier herself than take Wallace.”
Shnldon took one last look at the
white yacht bearing down upon them,
and suddenly devoted all his attention
to the fishpole. There were three im-
paled beauties to his string when the
White Ladye slipped gently along-
side the pier, and when he caught the
rope that Creston threw, he was smil-
ing almost cheerfully, and Sally took'
heart Nina was cool and sweet in
white duck barred in blue, and she
smiled back at him as he helped her
to the pier.
"Coming, Creston?” he asked.
Creston shook his head, and he
raised his cap to her. Sally saw that
his face wore the same look that had
been on Barton’s and the rest when
Nina had finished with them: but the
hand that held the white duck skirt
from contact with the wet sides of
the pier wore a single diamond ring,
and Sally pondered.
“I am going back to the club-
house.” said Creston. “We sail south
to-morrow.”
When he had gone. Sally looked
anxiously at Nina. She was smiling
dreamily at the retreating yacht.
“Nina"— Sally’s tone was low and
regretful— “is he really going?”
“Really and truly. I think he Is
heading for the lighthouse pier this
minute—”
Sally reached for the fishpole, which
Sheldon had cast aside, and threw out
the line carefully.
“Well. I’m sorry for the last one,
then,” she said.
Sheldon raised a parasol over Nina
with proprietary interest, and shut off
the view of the yacht as he kissed
her.
“Pity me, Sally,” he said. “I’m the
last one. We were engaged last
night.”
Sally turned her back tactfully, and
the white sunbonnet was mirrored in
the water.
“Do It again, if you want to." she
said, gently. “I won’t peek. Only
go away, or you’ll scare the fishes.”
—Woman’s Home Companion.
Warmer for the Russians.
The winter temperature iu Manchuria
Is said to average 40 degrees below zero,
but there Is reason to believe that this
winter will be considerably warmer as
soon as Oyama gets his second wind.
Other Way About.
Mr. Jones— It is the man with thft
pull that gets ahead.
Mrs. Jones— Don’t you believe it; it
is the man with the head that gets th*
pull. — Philadelphia Record.
Wife Cheaper in the End.
The Pennsylvania man who offered |2S
for the return of his wife had doubtleca
figured out that It would be cheaper thai
•ending his shirts to the laundry.
f*> vtoleltj
Uirgdliw Rteh>y4M>,i aUk*, in eta
mU » tialtod M*b«r of )4Ho« top out
Com rt will ooo vcm November 21,
•boo (ho WalootlflOM will cornu up.
A Bible cIom will b * orgonizud Tuot-
«li M Wto».: PUImt top ud bMk, 10 d,, „ lhe We,|e}.,n clluroU
OMlo; 4 okelM of ollk to notcb, lOoeote;
I |Mlr boopfl, ft cento; diogroa leaeoo,
free. The ft end 10 cento Store, now *t
iH new batldlng, 66 E««t Eighth street.
LOCALISMS.
Grand Haven will again hare a
Vjf weather bureau established there.
Grand Haven defeated Holland in a
game of football on Saturday.
Rev. Wolcott of Fremont, will preach
at Nykerk on Sunday.
Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. A1 Bidding,
on Wednesday— a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Burges?,
West Twelfth street, on Sunday— a son.
The schooner Lettie Way left here
Wednesday with a load of apples and
vegetables for St Joseph.
Dark Arendsof Fillmore paid a fine
and coals of $13.40 a few days ago for
cruelty to animals.
If you want a turkey for Thanksgiv-
ing put in your order early as dealers
say the birds are scarce.
The Grand Haven Tribune says that
Frank Gruast of that city frequently
walks from there to this city and to
Grand Rapids.
If you are in need of new bed blankets
and quilts this winter, you should see
the extensive line shown at Du Me/.
Bros.
Henry Broene, formerly residing in
Fillmore township, died at Grand Rap-
ids on Tuesday. The funeral takes
place to-day.
Peter Riemers of this city is trying
to secure the custody of his 5 mother-
less children who are now in charge of
maiden aunts at Grand Rapids.
The South Haven Tribune says an
electric road will be built from that
city t> Saugat'uck, connecting with the
Holland road at Saugatuck.
The Wolverine Boat Co. is building
a yacht which will cost $7,500. It will
be 65 feet long, have a 50 horse power
motor and is designed for F. A. Hardy,
a wealthy Chicago man.
Superintendent of parks John A.
Kooyers. is putting Centennial Park in
shape for the winter. Seats are re-
moved, bulbs taken up and other neces-
sary work is being done.
Little Paul Miller, son of A. I. Brooks
formerly of Lake Shore, now of Grand
Rupids. had an npperation a few days
ago. He stuck a rusty nail in his left
foot, striking a cord and bhtod poison
set in. There is hope to save his foot.
C. J. Robbers of The Hague, Nether-
lands, visited here a few days ago. He
is a representative from the Nether-
lands to the American Library Associ-
ation which met at St. Louis, Mo., last
month.
A congregational meeting will bo
held at the Third Reformed church on
Monday evening to extend a call to one
of the trio which was nominated. The
trio consists of Revs. Harmelink. La-
mar and Blekkink.
A slereoptiean and graphophone en-
tertainment will be given at the M. E.
church this Friday evening, telling of
missionary work in foreign lands. Ad-
mission 25 cents, children under 12
years JO cents.
Dr. Dubbink of the seminary, will
give instructions in the Westminster
Catechism to a class of students from
the preparatory and college depart-
ments tm Saturdays at 11:15 a. m. in
the seminary building.
Paving contractor Prange will be re-
quired to make all needed repairs to the
pavement before the city will accept
the job and pay him. The depression
in the center of the street between the
car tracks must be brought, up to the
proper level.
The Holland Carving & Moulding
Co., have increased their capital stock
from $(i,000 to $10,000. C. Van dcr Hou-
vel of this city and R. B. Thornton of
Chicago are the managers. The plant
is located on East Eighth street, near
the Allegan branch of the Pure Mar-
quelle roa 1.
The sugar factory has been overrun
with sugar beets lately, the company
hardly being able to take care of the
beets as fast as they come in. Beets
have proved a good paying crop and
f.-w farmers who have grown them
would care to do without them now.
The beet pulp is also being utilized by
many farmers as with the process of
drying it makes excellent stock food.
Fred Zalsman, local agent of the Gra-
ham & Morton Co., has been notified
that daily service will close to-morrow,
Saturday, and after that trl-weekly ser-
vice will be given. Boats will leave
here on Monday. Wednesday and Fri-
day nights. The season has been a very
successful one for the company.
The Holland Amusement Club have
leased the second and third floors in the
Manting block, River street, and will
fit out the rooms in fine shape. A gym-
nasium, billiard room, reading room,
bath, etc., are some of the features.
The club includes many of the business
and professional men and will be run in
a strictly businesslike and orderly man-
er.
Preston Gibson and family of (GsagM
bate moved to (bis oily.
During the beautiful Indian summer
weather of last week scores of visitors
wefo attracted to the resorts.
Mrs. George Bancroft hu sold two
lots in Evanston Park to Chicago par-
ties who will build cottages next year.
Contractor Van Dyke will build two
collages at Waukazoo for Chicago par-
t.cs.
, Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen will
preach at the First Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Mrs. G. M. Dehn entertained the La-
dies’ Guild of Grace church at Guild
hall on Wednesday afternoon.
Contractor Will Van Anrooy has
started work on repairing the north
pier at the harbor.
The life saving station at this harbor
will be closed forthe season at midnight
on November 30.
The Mystery Club was entertained
Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Con
Ue Free.
The three Cnristian Reformed con-
gregations here are unanimously 'in
favor of Ureal option in the county.
John Van Dis of this city, who was in-
jured in a freight wreck at Chicago
some days ago, will lose two toes incon-
sequence.
The city library will be open from 6
to 8 o’clock Ur give people who can not
come before G an opportunity to get
books.
The drain on Central avenue from
Eighth street to the marsh has been
lowered bystreet commissioner Nauta
to better carry oil water.
Many of the U. of M. alumni of this
city will attend the Chicago-Miehigan
game of football at Ann Arboron Satur-
day.
Loirk out for the Fair! Don’t buy
your Xmas presents until you see what
the M. E. ladies can offer you. Remem-
ber the dates, December 8, 9, and 10.
While this summer the]water in Luke
Michigan and Macatawa Bay has been
about a foot above the usual level, it is
now again dropping.
The Festival of Days planned by the
M.-E ladies for Decembers, 9, aud 10,
will be a treat to all art and music lov-
ing people.
McKinley the fast Holland trotter is
mentioned among the list of horses
winning purses in the grand circuit
this season. He wyn $3,425.
A Grand Rapids man passed through
here a few days ago with 75 ducks.
They were shot on the Kalamazoo river
marshes.
The Board of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church met Wednes-
day evening at the home of Miss Min
nie Van der Ploeg, East Thirteenth
street.
Alderman John Kerkbof is recover-
ing from injuries received lust week by
be lag run down by parties as he was
going home on his bicycle, lie was at
lii'tst unconscious.
The deer hunting season opened Tues-
day. Rose Cooper, Eugene Fairbanks,
Peter Lievense and Arnold De F -yter
are among those who left here for the
north woods.
Miss Elizabeth De Free of Gi-and
Rapids, known here by ma-y, was mar-
ried recently to Rev. James Can tide, a
Reformed Church missionary at Mas-
cot, Arabia.
Chief engineer H. A. Alfred of the
Pere Marquette line, with several mas-
ter mechanics, was here a few dayo ago
on a tour of inspection along the tracks.
The trucks are closely inspected by day-
light.
The schooner Addie Wade of Sauga-
tuck brought in 510 barrels of apples,
-00 bushels of potatoes and GO baskets
of apples a few days ago. The freight
was shipped from here to Chicago on
the Graham & Morton boats.
An interesting meeting of the Ladies
Missionary society of the M. E church
was held Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. W. A. Holley, West Tenth
street. After reports were read and
other business attended to, refresh-
ments were served.
 Heirs of the late Arie Van Driele are
in a fight over the sale of real estate.
Heirs living at Holland appeared by at-
torney in probate court today and op-
posed the confirmation of sales that had
already been carried as far as they
could be without the final action of the
codrt.*— G. R. Herald.
Rev. A. T. Luther took the boat
Tuesday night for Chicago. He has
gone away for a short rest. The pul-
pit will be supplied during his absence.
Melvin Trotter of Grand Rapids will
send a supply for next Sunday morn-
ing1. Announcements for the evening
will be made through the daily.
Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook entertained
the physicians and their wives a few
evenings ago at their home on East
Fourteenth street. Besides the local
physicians Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of
New Holland, Dr. T. G. Huizinga and
Dr. De Spelder of Zeeland and their
wives were present. A pleasant social
time and fine refreshments were great-
ly enjoyed.
John Hau has received hit certificate
as registered pharmacist.
Dr. Mandeville of New York, former-
ly president of Hope College' ll' dead.
Chatman G. J. DletaM ̂ ta wAl
feel elated at the big repub^eil major-
ity rolled up in Michigan.' '
Jas. L. Conkey has been ntf ill at
the home of his brother la Chicago
He is at present improving,
Rev. P. Scheulke will prenoh io the
German church next Sundty morning
at 10:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Walters, mother of Mr*. D. S.
Snyder, died Thursday last at Mackin-
aw City.
A. I. Kramer and family .moved to
Mancelona on Tuesday wham he will
manage a large general store.
Live chickens and veal are shipped In
large quantities from here to. Chicago
by the boats.
There will be three more rural mail
routes established here. fl»e present
seven routes will also be changed.
A report was current here yesterday
that Job h A. Verburg, of this city had
been found dead on the railraad .track
at Detroit.
Peter Notier has resigned his posi-
tion at the Sherwood & Griswold store
at Allegan and is again with the firm
of Notier, Van Ark & Winter.
The Pere Marquette passenger cars
are being lettered: C. H. D. P.M. Sys-
tem, and the freight cars have with it
the words Great Central Route.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Third
Reformed church met Wedneftday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Henry
Bruss, West Thirteenth street.
A. E. McClalin, engineer at the city
light and water plant, was in Kalama-
zoo on Monday to inspect the city plants
there.
Burglars attempted toenterthe store
of Vissers & Son, River street, Sunday
night. Some panes of glass were taken
out of a rear window but wooden shut-
ters barrel their further attempts.
A literary and musical entertainment
will be given on the the Friday even-
ing before Christmas, December 23, by
the Sunday school of the Third Re-
formed church.
Collector of Customs Geo. A. Farr
has on hand $15,000 of government
money to apply on the first work of the
new federal building to be put up at
Grand Haven.
Rev. Edward Kelder of ConsUntine,
a graduate of Hope college and the
seminary, was married Wednesday to
Miss Monica Hagenbuch. Dr, J. W.
Beardsleo of this city officiated.
2sext Wednesday John Vaodersluis
will sell 100 dozen ladies embMN&er&d
handkerchiefs, some worth as filgh as
25 cents, but slightly soiled, but jiutaa
good for use, for 10 cents each.
Miss Jennie Pieters has been visit-
ing her brother’s family here this week,
previous to sailing from San Francisco
for her school work in Japan. She will
teach English in a girls school.-Fenn-
ville Herald.
Mrs. H. Van Fasscn died Sunday at
her home on West Fourteenth street,
aged 44 years- A husband and seven
children survive her. The funeral took
place Wednesday afternoon from the
residence.
Tuesday night the fire department
v\ as culled out to exting uish a lire which
had been started in a? bed at the place
of J. Hack lander. East Thirteenth, .
street, by some boys The Us is small M
but shows again that children should pt
not be allowed to play with fire in iheir ̂
play houses. .
Miss Bertha Biom. who has been ' ^
with H. Van der Piueg since the open- j ̂
ing oi i he Book Store, has resigned!
her position. The vacancy has been
liiled by Miss Laura KnoOihuizen who
for three years was a teacher in this
county and during the past three years
has served as clerk in Muskegon.
A large fur manufacturer was hard
pressed for cash, John Vundersluia took
advantage of the opportunity and
bought the lot at, a big discount. These
furs will be placed on ?ale at once at a
big- saving to ithe public, .lust think,
good fur scarfs at 98c and up. On Wed
n. sduy Mr. Vandersluis will sell 20
dozen ladies fleece lined union suits for
29c a suit. Also 100 dozen ladies’ em-
broidered handkerchiefs, some slightly
soiled, for 10c each.
The Time is Here
TO LOOK FOR
IIMETS, COMFORTERS PILLOWS
and Warm Bedding of Every Discription.
Our line is especially complete and we
invite your inspection.
Comforters,
at $1.00, $1.15, $1.35, $1.50.
$1.75. $1.90, $2.25, $2.50
and $2,75 each.
Cotton Blankets,
A large assortment in Grey, White
and Tan, at 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c, SI, 00,
$1.25. $1.30, $1.40, SI. 65, $1.75
and $1.90 a pair.
Woolen Blanket' A ffreat variety in White, Tan, Gray, Red
TT UUIvl I UldimeiS, and fancy Pla^, at $3.35, S3.65, $3.75, $5 00
$5.50, $6.00, $6. 2a, $7.00 and $7.75 a pair.
PillOWS, A comPlete stock on hand at 50c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $150
’ $1.65, and $2.00 each. . . . •
HOLLAND £ VICINITY





of Ladies Man-Tailored Suits
and Cloaks,
ALSO A GOOD LINE OF FURS,
At a saving of one-third and some at one-half.
Sale commences
Wednesday, Nov. 9th,
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a wanner and more regular cU-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been Intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, "Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
atid cures the patient. Try ONE bot- i
tie. Recommended many years by all ; Ppj
druggists In the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. c. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
at 9 ©.clock a. m. This is a rare oppor-
tunity to buy strictly all right gar-
ments at marvelously low prices.
Sale will last but a short time,
So Don’t Delay.
Delay Means a Loss to You.




21 East Eighth Street.
LOOK FOR SALE SIGN
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burnt,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 26c,
and guaranteed to give saUsfactlon by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist
Rich Buckwheat Bran.
We have a limited amount of unusually
good quality that we are gelling cheap, and
is much liked by those who have used it.
Come early.
Wfalsh-De Roo Milling
& Cereal Co,
f
